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FmAL ORDER 

AnAdministrative LawJudge(ALJ) with the Division ofAdministrative Hearings 

(DOAH)onMarch30,2022,submitteda RecommendedOrder(RO)to theDepartmentof 

Enviromnental Protection (DEP orDepartment) in the above-captioned administrative 

proceeding. A copy ofthe ROis attached hereto asExhibitA. DEPtimely filed exceptions on 

April 29, 2022. The Petitioner, Broward County, a political subdivision ofthe StateofFlorida 

(Broward County or County) timely filed exceptions on April 29, 2022. Broward County timely 

filed a response toDEP'sexceptions onMay 19,2022.' 

This matter is nowbefore the Secretary ofthe Department for final agency action. 

On April 1,2022, the Parties filed a Joint Motion for Extension ofTime to File Exceptions to 
Recoinmended Order and Responses to Excq^tions, in whichtheparties waived the 
Department's 45-day deadline to issue its final order in this caseuntil June8, 2022. OnApril 5, 
2022, the Department issued anorder granting the Joint Motion forExtension ofTime to File 
Exceptions to the Recommended Order and Responses to Exceptions. SeeOp. Att'y Gen. FIa. 
77-41 (1977); Yesterday's Ret. Manor, Inc. v, Dep't ofHealth & Rehab. Services, DOAH Case 
No. 81-3046 (Fla. DOAHMarch 7, 1983;Fla. DHRSApril 18, 1983) (Statutory deadlines for 
issuanceofa permitorlicensearea "substantiverightthatmaybefreelyandvoluntarily 
waived.") 



BACKGROUND 

OnJuly8, 2020,theDepartmentnotifiedBrowardCountybyletter(theHLDLetter)that 

theunderground injection ofdomestic wastewater through itsunderground injection control 

wells(UICwellsorinjectionwells), as authorizedbyPennitNos.334636-001-006-UO/1Mand 

334636-007-008-UC/IM,hascaused,ormaycause,themovementoffluidintoanunderground 

sourceofdrinkingwater(USDW), suchthattheCounty isrequired tomeet thehigh-level 

disinfection (HLD) requirement in40C.F.R. § 146. 15,tocontinue operating itsUICwells. 

OnMarch1,2021,BrowardCountyfileda petitionforadministrativehearing 

challenging DEP'sdetermination thatfluidmovement hasoccurred duetooperation oftheUIC 

wells suchthathigh-level disinfection must beimplemented. OnMarch 25, 2021, Broward 

County'spetitionwasreferredtoDOAHforanadministrativehearing. 

OnJuly 1, 2021,DEPfileda motiontorelinquishjurisdictionor, inthealternative, 

motioninlimine(DEP'sMotioninLunine).OnOctober6,2021,theCountyfileda motionto 

strike DEP'sexpert witnesses andrqiorts, or in the alternative, motion in limine to lunit witness 

testimony(Broward County's MotiontoStrikeDEPWitnesses). 

OnOctober7,2021,ALJSellersruledoretenusontheremainingissuesraisedinDEP's 

MotioninLimine,grantingDEP'srequesttoexcludeevidenceregardingthecostof 

implementinghigh-leveldisinfection,onthebasisthatit wasnota relevantconsiderationunder 

theapplicableFloridarulesandfederalregulationsregardingwhetherhigh-leveldisinfection 

shouldbeimposed.Additionally,ALJSellersgrantedinpart,anddeniedinpart,Broward 

County'smotionforleavetofileanamendedpetitionanddeniedtheCounty'sMotionto Strike 

DEP Witnesses. 

The final hearing was conducted on October 7, 11-14, 25, and November 2, 2021. 



DEPpresentedthetestimonyofCathleenMcCartyandCindyFischler.DEPExhibitNos. 

1-297; 1-300; 1-303; 1-305; 1-307; 1-308; 1-311; 1-380 (pages 3690 through 3789 only); 1-381; 

1-477; 1-478; 1-504; 1-510; 1-548; 1-566; 1-569; 1-587(page 15730only); 1-597; 1-1680;3;4; 

and13wereadmittedintoevidencewithoutobjection,andDEPExhibitNos. 1-309;1-1359; 

1-1361through 1-1669;1-1657;2; 13;and 15 (except forFigures11 and 12)wereadmittedinto 

evidenceoverobjection. 

Broward County presented the testimony ofDr. Thomas Missimer, Dr. Robert Maliva, 

PatrickDavis,andAlanGarcia.CountyExhibitNos. 1-2; 1-14; 1-17through1-19;1-21;1-22; 

1-28; 1-34; 3-1; 3-5; 4-1; 5-1; and 5-12 were admitted into evidence without objection, and 

County ExhibitNo. 4-3, pages 0027, 0030, and 0032, were admitted into evidence over 

objection. 

At theconclusionofthefinalhearing,thepartiesagreedthattheCountywouldfileits 

offerofproofofevidencethatwasexcludedwithin15daysofthedatethetranscriptofthefinal 

hearingwasfiledatDOAH,andthepartieswouldfiletheirproposedrecommendedordersthirty 

(30)daysafterthatdate.OnJanuary31,2022,thepartiestimelyfiledtheirproposed 

recommendedorders,bothofwhichweredulyconsideredbytheALJinpreparingherRO. 

SUMMARYOFTHERECOMMENDEDORDER 

IntheRO,theALJrecommendedthattheDepartmententera finalorder"(I) 

determiningthatDEPfailedtodemonstratethat[Broward]County'sUICwellshavecausedor 

may cause fluid movement into a USDWasprohibited by chapter 62-528 andthe incorporated 

federalregulations;(2)orderingthattheCountyisnotrequiredtoimplementhigh-level 

disinfectionatthePlant;and(3)rescindingtheHLDLetter." Indoingso,theALJconcludedthat 

DEPfailed to sustain its burden to demonstrate that Broward County's UIC wells have caused or 



maycausefluid movement intoa USDWasprohibitedbychapter62-528 andtheincorporated 

federal regulations. 

STANDARDSOFREVIEWFORDQAHRECOMMENDEDORDERS 

Section 120, 57(1)(1), Florida Statutes, prescribes that an agency reviewing a 

recommended order may not reject or modify the findings offactofthe ALJ''unless theagency 

firstdeterminesfroma reviewoftheentirerecord,andstateswithparticularityintheorder,that 

the findings offact were not based oncompetent substantial evidence. " § 120. 57(1)(1), Fla. Stat. 

(2021); Charlotte Cnty. v. IMCPhosphates Co., 18So.3d 1079, 1082(Fla. 2dDCA2009); Wills 

v. Fla. ElectionsComm'n,955So.2d61,62(Fla. 1stDCA2007).Theterm"competent 

substantialevidence"doesnotrelatetothequality,character,convincingpower,probativevalue 

or weight ofthe evidence. Rather, "competent substantial evidence" refers to the existence of 

someevidenceastoeachessentialelementandastoitsadmissibilityunderlegalrulesof 

evidence.Seee.g..ScholasticBookFairs, Inc.v. Unemployment AppealsComm'n,671 So.2d 

287,289n.3 (Fla.5thDCA 1996);Nunezv. Nunez,29So.3d 1191, 1192(Fla.5thDCA2010). 

A reviewingagencymaynotreweightheevidencepresentedata DOAHfinalhearing, 

attempttoresolveconflictstherein,orjudgethecredibilityofwitnesses.See,e. g., Rogersv. 

Dep'tofHealth, 920 So. 2d27, 30(Fla. 1 stDCA2005); Belleauv. Dep't ofEnv't. Prof., 695 So. 

2d 1305, 1307(Fla. 1stDCA 1997); Dunhamv. Highlands Cnty. SchoolBd., 652So.2d894, 

896(Fla.2dDCA 1995).Ifthereiscompetentsubstantialevidenceto supportanALJ'sfindings 

offact, it isirrelevantthattheremayalsobecompetentsubstantialevidencesupporting a 

contraryfinding.See, e. g., ArandConstr. Co.v. Dyer,592So.2d276,280(Fla. 1stDCA 1991); 

Conshor, Inc.v. Roberts,498So.2d622,623(Fla. 1stDCA1986). 



The ALJ'sdecisiontoaccept thetestimony ofoneexpert witness overthatofanother 

expertisanevidentiaryrulingthatcannotbealteredbya reviewingagency,absenta complete 

lackofanycompetentsubstantialevidenceofrecordsupportingthisdecision.See,e. g..Peace 

River/ManasotaReg'lWaterSupplyAiith.v. IMCPhosphatesCo., 18So.3d 1079, 1088(Fla.2d 

DCA2009);Collier Med. Ctr. v. State, Dep'tofMRS,462So.2d83,85(Fla. 1stDCA1985); 

Fla. ChapterofSierraClubv. OrlandoUtils. Comm'n,436So.2d383,389(Fla. 5thDCA 

1983). Inaddition, an agency hasno authority to make independent or supplemental findings of 

fact. See,e.g..NorthPort, Fla.v. Consol. Minerals,645So.2d485,487(Fla.2dDCA1994;; 

Fla. Power & LightCo.v. Fla. Siting Bd., 693 So. 2d 1025, 1026-27 (Fla. 1stDCA 1997). 

Section 120.57(1)(1), FloridaStatutes,authorizesanagencytorejectormodifyanALJ's 

conclusions oflaw and interpretations ofadministrative rules "over which it has substantive 

jurisdiction. " SeeKarfieldv. Dep'tofHealth, 805 So.2d 1008, 1012(Fla. 1stDCA2001);L.B. 

Btyan& Co.v. Sch. Bd. ofBrowardCnty.,746So.2d 1194, 1197 (Fla. 1stDCA 1999);Deep 

LagoonBoatClub, Ltd.v. Sheridan,784So.2d 1140, 1141-42(Fla.2dDCA2001).IfanALJ 

improperlylabelsa conclusionoflawasa findingoffset, thelabelshouldbedisregarded,and 

theitem treated asthough it wereactually a conclusion oflaw. See, e. g., Baftaglia Properties v. 

Flu. LandandWaterAdjudicatoryCommn,629So,2d 161, 168(Fla.5thDCA 1994). 

However, the agency should not label what is essentially anultimate factual determination as a 

"conclusionoflaw"tomodifyoroverturnwhatitmayviewasanunfavorablefindingoffact. 

See,e. g., Stokesv. Stale, Bd. ofPro. Eng'rs,952So.2d 1224, 1225(Fla. 1stDCA2007). 

Furthermore,agencyinterpretationsofstatutesandruleswithintheirregulatoryjurisdictiondo 

not haveto bethe only reasonable interpretations. It is enough ifsuch agency interpretations are 

"permissible"ones. See, e. g.,SiiddathVanLines, Inc.v. Dep'tofEm''t. Prof.,668So.2d209, 



212(Fla. 1stDCA 1996).TheDepartmentischargedwithenforcingandinterpretingchapters 

161,373 and403 oftheFloridaStatutes. Asa result, DEPhassubstantivejurisdictionover 

interpretation ofthese statutes andthe Department's rules adopted to implement these statutes. 

Agenciesdonothavejurisdiction,however,tomodifyorrejectrulingsonthe 

admissibilityofevidence.EvidentiaryrulingsoftheALJthatdealwith"factualissues 

susceptible to ordinary methods ofproofthat arenot infused with [agency] policy 

considerations, " are not matters over which the agency has "substantive jurisdiction. " See 

Martucciov. Dep't ofPro. Regul.,622So.2d607,609(Fla. 1stDCA1993); Heifetz v. Dep'tof 

Bus. Regul., 475 So. 2d 1277, 1281-82 (Fla. 1st DCA 1985). Evidentiary rulings arematters 

within the ALJ'ssound "prerogative ... asthe finder offact" andmay not bereversed onagency 

review. See Martuccio, 622 So. 2d at 609. 

RULINGSONEXCEPTIONS 

In reviewing a recommended order andany written exceptions, theagency's final order 

"shall include anexplicit ruling on eachexception. " See 120. 57(l)(k), Fla. Stat. (2021). The 

agency, however, need not rule on anexception that "doesnot clearly identify the disputed 

portion oftherecommended orderbypagenumber orparagraph, that does not identify the legal 

basis for theexception, or that doesnot include appropriate and specific citations to therecord." 

Id. 

A party that files no exceptions to certain findings offact "hasthereby expressed its 

agreement with, orat least waived any objection to, those findings offact. " Env't Coal. ofFla., 

Inc. v. Broward Cnty., 586 So. 2d 1212, 1213 (Fla. 1st DCA 1991); seealso Colonnade Med. 

Ctr.. Inc. v. State ofFla., Agency for Health CareAdmin., 847 So. 2d 540, 542 (Fla. 4thDCA 

2003). However, an agency headreviewing a recommended order is free to modify orreject any 



erroneousconclusionsoflawoverwhichtheagencyhassubstantivejurisdiction,evenwhen 

exceptions arenot filed. See § 120. 57(1)(1), Fla. Stat. (2021); Barfield, 805 So. 2d at 1012; Fla. 

Pub. Emp. Council,v. Daniels,646So.2d813,816(Fla. 1stDCA 1994). 

RULINGS ONBROWARD COUNTY'S EXCEPTIONS 

Broward County's Exception to Paragraph No. 10 

Broward County takesexception to thelastsentence inparagraphno. 10oftheROthat 

appearsfromthecontextoftheparagraphtocontaina scrivener'serror.Paragraphno. 10ofthe 

ROreads in its entirety: 

10. PermitNo.334636-007-008-UC/IM, whichwasissued in2017("2017 
Permit"), authorizes the operational testing ofUIC wells IW-7, 1W-8, and monitor 
wellMW-6. Forreasons addressed below, TW-7 andFW-8 currently arenot 
operating. IfV-6isanoperatingmonitorwell. 

(ROTf10)(emphasisadded). 

Paragraphno. 10oftheROprovidesthatthe2017 PermitauthorizesInjectionWells 

(IW) IW-7, IW-8andMonitor Well (MW) MW-6. Paragraphno. 10thenprovides thatFW-7and 

IW-8 are not operating, but "IW-6 isanoperating monitor well. "2 (RO ̂  10, emphasis added). 

ReadingthelastsentenceoftheROincontext,theDepartment concludes thatparagraphno. 10 

doescontaina scrivener'serror- theALJintendedto providethat"MW-6"andnot"IW-6"is 

"anoperatingmonitorwell. " Thisscrivener'serrorisdeemedtobea purelyclericalmatter 

constituting hannless error that hasno effect on the ultimate disposition ofthis proceeding. 

See§ 120.57(1){]),FIa.Stat.(2021). 

Basedontheforegoingreasons,BrowardCounty'sexceptiontoparagraphno. 10is 

granted. 

2 Individual monitoring wells are labeled "MW-" followed by the well number. Individual 
injection wells are labeled "IW-"followed by the well number. 



BrowardCounty'sExceptiontoParagraphNo. 112 

Broward County takes exception to a portion ofthe ALJ's findings offact in the first 

sentence ofRO paragraph no. 112, alleging that "theLMZfor MW-4waslocated closer to an 

approximatedepthoftwohundred(200)feetbelowthebaseoftheUpperFloridanAquifer 

ratherthanonethousand(1,000) feet belowit." BrowardCounty'sExceptions,p. 5. 

Broward County disagrees with the ALJ's finding offact andseeks to have the 

Department reweigh the evidence. However, the Dqiartment isnot authorized to reweigh 

evidencepresentedata DOAHfinalhearing,attempttoresolveconflictstherein,orjudgethe 

credibilityofa witness.See.e.g.. Rogers, 920So.2dat30;Belleau, 695So.2dat 1307. 

Moreover, Broward County never alleged that the findingoffact lacked competent 

substantialevidenceto supporttheALJ'sfinding.DEPneednotruleonthisexception,sinceit 

doesnotidentifythelegalbasisfortheexceptionorincludeappropriateandspecificcitationsto 

therecord. See120.57(l)(k), Fla.Stat.(2021). 

Basedontheforegoingreasons,BrowardCounty'sexceptiontoparagraphno. 112is 

denied. 

Broward County's Exception Requesting Complete Listing ofAdmitted Exhibits in the RO 

Broward County takes exception to a list ofexhibits admitted into evidence asidentified 

inthePreliminaryStatementofthe RO, allegingthatthelist inadvertentlyomitsseveralexhibits 

thatwere admitted athearing. (RO^ 4-5). 

BrowardCountycontendsthatBC 1-34wasinadvertentlyomittedfromtheRO'slistof 

BrowardCountyexhibitsadmittedintoevidence.(ALJSellers,T.Vol.5,p. 699).Broward 

County next contends that BC 1-18 andBC 1-19were inadvertently omitted from theRO's list 

ofBrowardCountyexhibitsadmittedintoevidence.(ALJSellers,T.Vol. 11,p. 1539,lines 

8 



19-22;ALJSellers,T. Vol. 11,p. 1540,lines 1-6).Lastly,BrowardCountycontendsthatDEP 

1-580,DEP1-510,andDEP1-1680wereinadvertentlyomittedfromtheRO'slistofDEP 

exhibits admitted into evidence. (ALJ Sellers, T. Vol. 11,p. 1525, lines 7-8; ALJSeUers, T. Vol. 

11, p. 1526, lines 1-12; ALJSellers, T. Vol. 11,p. 1541, Imes 5-19). The transcript supports that 

all theexhibits identified abovebyBrowardCounty were admittedatthehearing;however,each 

ofthe above identified exhibits was listed in the RO as admitted into evidence. 

Based on the foregoing reasons, Broward County's exception regarding Ae RO's 

omissionin thePreliminaryStatementofseveral admittedexhibitsisdeniedasunnecessary. 

RULINGS ONPEP'S EXCEPTIONS 

DEP'sException to Paragraph No. 10 

DEPtakes exception to thelast sentence in paragraph no. 10ofthe ROalleging it 

containsa scrivener's error. DEPcontendsthat theALJintendedfor "IW-6"in the last sentence 

to read"MW-6. " As discussed above in ruling on Broward County's exception to paragraph no. 

10 ofthe RO, the ALJ' reference to "IW-6" instead of'MW-6" constitutes a scrivener's error. 

Thisscrivener'serrorisdeemedtobea purelyclericalmatterconstitutingharmlesserrorthathas 

noeffect on theultimate disposition ofthisproceeding. See § 120. 57(1)(!), Fla. Stat. (2021). 

Based on the foregoing reasons, including those identified in response to theCounty's 

exception to ROparagraph no. 10, DEP'sexception to paragraph no. 10 is granted. 

DEP'sException to Paragraph No. 25 

DEPtakesexceptionto theRO'scitationto DEPExhibit1-13 in footnote4 to paragraph 

no. 25, which it contends wasnot admitted into evidence. DEPrequests that the reference to 

DEPExhibit 1-13 beexcluded from the final order. 



The Department hasbeen unable to locate competent substantial evidence to support the 

RO'sreference to DEPExhibit 1-13 in footnote 4 oftheRO,whichfootnote readsin itsentirety 

"DEPExhibit 1-13,Batespages263-265. " Consequently, footnote 4 toparagraph no. 25ofthe 

ROisstrickenbytheDepartment.Footnote4 toparagraphno.25oftheROinvolvesdated 

history to UIC wells IW-1 through 1W-4dating back to 1988 andisdeemed to have nobearing 

on the outcome ofthis case. This clerical mistake constitutes harmless error that has no effect on 

theultimatedispositionofthisproceeding.See§ 120.57(1)(1),Fla.Stat.(2021), 

Basedontheforegoingreasons,thePetitioners'exceptiontoparagraphno.25isgranted. 

DEP'sException to Paragraph No. 57 

DEPtakesexceptiontotheRO'scitationinparagraphno. 57torule62-528.200(6), 

FloridaAdministrativeCode,allegingthecitationappearstobea scrivener'serror. 

Paragraphno.57oftheROreadsinitsentirety: 

57. "Confiningzone" isa geologic formation, groupofformations, orpartof 
a formation thatiscapableoflimiting fluidmovement fromanmjection zone. 
Fla.Admin.CodeR.62-528.200(6). 

(RO^ 57) (emphasis added). 

TheDepartment concludes thattheRO'sreference inparagraph no. 57to rule 

62-528. 200(6) constitutes a scrivener's error. rllie ALJmust have intended to cite to rule 

62-528. 200(15), Florida Administrative Code, because rule 62-528(15) defines 

"confiningzone," whilerule62-528.200(6)defines"aquifer." 

Thisscrivener's error isdeemed to bea purely clerical mistake constituting harmless 

error thathasnoeffect ontheultimate disposition ofthisproceeding. See§ 120. 57(1)(1), Fla. 

Stat. (2021). 

Basedontheforegoingreasons,DEP'sexceptiontoparagraphno. 57isgranted. 

10 



DEP'sExceptiontoParagraphNo.88 

DEPtakesexceptiontoparagraphno.88oftheRO,allegingthattheALJ"ignore[djthai 

undergroundinjectionisalsoprohibitedifinjectionmaycausefluidmovement. " DEP's 

Exceptions, p. 4. 

DEPdoes not allege there is no competent substantial evidence to support paragraph no. 

88 ofthe RO; instead, DEP contends that the ALJ failed to consider a factor that should have 

beenincludedin thisparagraph.However,anagencyhasno authoritytomakesupplemental 

findings offact to those contained in the RO. See. e.g., North Port, Fla., 645 So. 2d at487; Fla. 

Power & Light Co,, 693 So. 2d at 1026-1027. 

Moreover, the ALJdidconsider whether Broward County's underground injection wells 

"may"causefluidmovement.TheALJconcludedinparagraphno. 172oftheROthatDEP 

failed to sustain its burden to establish that Ae County's UIC wells have caused or may cause. 

fluid movement into a USDWasprohibited by chapter 62-528, FloridaAdministrative Code, and 

the incorporated federal regulations. (ROIf 172).3 

Based on the foregoing reasons, DEP's exception to paragraph no, 88 is denied. 

DEP's Exception to Paragraph No. 89 

DEPtakesexceptiontoparagraphno. 89oftheRO,whichprovides, in itsentirety: 

89. For the reasons discussed below, it is determined that the 
competent, substantial, credible, and persuasive evidence 
establishes that the injection of treated wastewater through UIC 
wells IW-1 through IW-6hasnotcausedprohibited fluidmovement 

3 In addition, the ALJ's conclusion that DEPfailed to demonstrate that Broward County's UIC 
wells "may" cause fluid movement into a USDWis supported by competent, substantial 
evidence. See, e.g., Missimer, T. Vol. 6, p. 741, lines 8-17; MissimerT. Vol. 6, p. 742, line 
20- p. 743,line9;Missimer,T.Vol. 6,p. 743,line 10- p. 744, line5;Missimer,T. Vol.6, 
p. 758, line25-p. 760,line3;Missimer,Vol.6,p. 822,lines 11-15;Missimer,Vol. 6,p. 831, 
lines8-12;Davis,Vol.9,p. 1093,line25-p. 1096,line 12;Maliva,Vol.9,p. 1159,lines 
15-p. 1160, line 3; Missimer, Vol. 10,p. 1286, lines 9-21 . 

11 



into a USDWatthe Sitesuchthathigh-leveldisinfectionmustbe 
implemented atthe Plant 

(ROT89). 

DEP"takes exception to this finding offact, asit does not address whether the 

competent, substantial,credibleandpersuasiveevidenceestablishedthattheinjectionattheSite 

may causeprohibited fluid movement intoa USDW." DEP'sExceptions, p.4. 

DEPdoesnotallegethereisnocompetentsubstantial evidence tosupportparagraphno. 

89 ofthe RO; instead, DEP contends that theALJ failed to consider a factor that should have 

beenincludedinthisparagraph.However,anagencyhasnoauthoritytomakesupplemental 

findingsoffacttothosecontainedintheRO.See,e. g.,NorthPort, Fla.,645So.2dat487;Fla. 

Power & Light Co., 693 So. 2dat 1026-1027. 

Moreover,theALJdidconsiderwhetherBrowardCounty'sundergroundinjectionwells 

"may"causefluidmovement.TheALJconcludedinparagraphno. 172oftheROthatDEP 

failedtosustainitsburdentoestablishthattheCounty'sUICwellshavecausedormaycause 

fluidmovementintoa USDWasprohibitedbychapter62-528,FloridaAdministrativeCode,and 

theincorporated federal regulations. (RO^ 172).4 

Based on the foregoing reasons, DEP'sexception to paragraph no. 89 is denied. 

DEP'sExceptiontoParagraphNo.112 

DEPtakes exception to a portion oftheALJ's findings offact in thefirst sentence ofRO 

paragraph no. 112,whichprovides, inpertinent part, that "theLMZforMW-4was located atan 

intervalof1,580to 1630feetbis,whichwasintheMiddleConfiningUnit,over 1,000feet 

belowthebaseoftheUpperFloridanAquifer. ... " DEP'sExceptions, p.4. DEPalleges that 

Seefootnote 3 above, ruling onDEP's exception toparagraph no. 88oftheRO, which is 
incorporatedbyreferenceintothismling. 

12 



thissentencecontainsa scrivener'serror inwhichthe"over 1,000feet"wasintendedtobe"over 

100feet. " DEP'sallegation that the number 1,000shouldread 100issupported bycompetent 

substantialevidenceinthetranscriptandBrowardCounty'sexhibits.(McCarty,Vol.2,p.225, 

lines 12-14)("Q. Whataboutthelowermonitoring zoneformonitoring well four? A. 1,580to 

1,630 feet BLS. ) (County Ex. No. 4-3, p. 27). Seealso RO^ 95. 

This scrivener's error isdeemed to be a purely clerical matter constituting harmless error 

thathasnoeffectontheultimatedispositionofthisproceeding.See§ 120.57(!)(!),Fla.Stat. 

(2021). 

Based onthe foregoing reasons, DEP'sexception to paragraph no. 112 isgranted. 

DEP'sExceptiontoParagraphNos.130, 140, 168and170 

DEPtakes exception to theportion ofparagraph no. 130ofthe RO, whichstates "to the 

extent fluid movement occurs during well construction, suchmovement is temporary only, and 

doesnotconstitutepennanentfluidmovementintoa USDW," allegingtheALJcreated a 

requirement thatdoes not existunder 40 C.F.R. 144, 40 C.F.R. 146, orchapter 62-528, Florida 

AdministrativeCode.Similarly,DEPtookexceptiontoanalogouslanguageinROparagraph 

nos. 140, 168,and170,allegingthattheDepartmentshouldexclude"thisfindingoffactaswell 

asthefindinginparagraphno. 140,andtheconclusionsinparagraphnos. 168and170,basedon 

the absence ofevidence ofpermanent fluid movement. " DEP'sExceptions, p. 5. 

The ALJdisagreed with DEP'sposition regarding fluid movenient during construction of 

monitoring and injection wells. Forexample, paragraph nos. 139 and 140ofthe RO, provide, in 

their entirety: 

139. DEP also posited that, even ifthe fluid movement into the 
monitor zones at MW-6 was not caused by the injection of 
wastewaterbut insteadwasrelatedto theconstructionofIW-7and 
IW-8, chapter 62-528 and 40 C. F.R. §§ 144. 12(a) and 146. 15 

13 



nonetheless havebeen violated, so thathigh-level disinfection must 
beimplementedatthePlant. 

140. The undersigned rejects this position as contrary to the 
competent, substantial, and credible evidence in this proceeding. 
Here, the construction permits issued by DEP for the UIC and 
monitor wells, including IW-7 and FW-8, authorized the use of the 
reverse air circulation well-drilling method to construct IW-7 and 
IW-8. Thus, the construction activity, which resulted in the 
temporary movement of some wastewater constituents into 
transmissive strata, asevidenced inMW-6,was authorized byDEP, 
and, therefore, cannot, as a matter offact, constitute a violation of 
DEP rules and incorporated federal regulations warranting the 
implementation ofhigh-level disinfection. 

(RO Iffl 139, 140) (emphasis added toK139). 

DEPdisagrees with the ALJ'sfinding and seeks to havethe Department reweigh the 

evidence. However, the Department is not authorized to reweigh evidence presented ata DOAH 

finalhearing,attempttoresolveconflictstherein,orjudgethecredibilityofa witness.See,e.g., 

Rogers. 920 So. 2d at30; Belleau, 695 So. 2d at 1307. Ifthere is competent substantial evidence 

to support the ALJ's findings offact, it is irrelevant that there may alsobe competent substantial 

evidence supporting a contrary finding. See, e. g., ArandConstruction Co., 592 So. 2d at280; 

Conshor, Inc., 498 So. 2d at 623. 

Contrary to DEP'sexception, the ALJ's findings at issue in paragraph nos. 130, 140, 168 

and 170ofthe ROaresupported by competent substantial evidence. (Missimer, T. Vol. 7, 

p.966,lines 1-14). 

Based on the foregoing reasons, DEP's exception to paragraph nos. 130, 140, 168 and 

170 is denied. 

14 



DEP'sExceptiontoParagraphNo.146 

DEP takes exception toparagraph no. 146oftheRO, whichprovides, in its entirety: 

146. PursuanttotheforegoingFindingsofFact,itisdetermined, 
as a matter of ultimate fact, that the substantial, credible, and 
persuasiveevidencedoesnotdemonstratethatfluidmovementinto 
a USDW, in violation of chapter 62-528 and incorporated federal 
regulations, has occurred at the Site necessitating the 
implementation ofhigh-level disinfection atthe Plant. 

(ROIf146). 

DEP"takes exception to thisFinding ofFact on thebasis that it fails to address whether 

thesubstantial,credibleandpersuasiveevidencedemonstratedthatfluidmovementinto a 

USDWmayoccur. " DEP'sExceptions,pp.5-6. 

DEP does notallege there isno competent substantial evidence to support paragraph no. 

146oftheRO;instead,DEPcontendsthattheALJfailedto considera factorthatshouldhave 

been included in this paragraph. However, an agency hasno authority tomake supplemental 

findingsoffact to thosecontained in theRO. See, e. g., NorthPort, Fla., 645 So.2dat487; Flu. 

Power& LightCo.,693 So.2dat 1026-1027. 

Moreover, the ALJdidconsiderwhetherBroward County's underground injection wells 

"may" cause fluid movement. The ALJconcluded inparagraph no. 172 oftheROthat DEP 

failedtosustainitsburdentoestablishthattheCounty's UICwellshavecausedormaycause 

fluid movement into a USDW asprohibited bychapter 62-528, Florida Administrative Code, and 

theincorporated federal regulations. (RO ̂  172).5 

Basedontheforegoing reasons, DEP'sexception toparagraph no. 146isdenied. 

5 See footnote 3 above, mling on DEP's exception toparagraph no. 88oftheRO, which is 
incorporatedbyreferenceintothisruling. 
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DEP'sException to Paragraph No. 147 

DEPtakes exception to paragraph no. 147 oftheRO, whichprovides, in its entirety that 

"Accordingly,thereisnofactualbasisforDEPtorequiretheCountytoimplementhigh-level 

disinfectionatthePlant." (RO^ 147).DEPtakesexcepdontothisparagraphallegingthatthe 

ALJfailedtoidentifythat"theruleauthorizesHLDiftheevidenceestablishesthatfluid 

movement into a USDWmay occur. " DEP'sExceptions, p. 6. 

DEPdoesnot allege there is no competent substantial evidence to support paragraph no. 

147oftheRO;instead,DEPcontendsthattheALJfailedto considera factorthat shouldhave 

been included in thisparagraph. However, anagency hasno authority to make supplemental 

findings offact to those contained in the RO. See, e. g., North Port, Fla., 645 So. 2d at487; Fla. 

Power & LightCo., 693So.2dat 1026-1027. 

Moreover,theALJdidconsider whether BrowardCounty'sundergroundinjectionwells 

"may" cause fluid movement. The ALJconcluded inparagraph no. 172 oftheROthat DEP 

failedto sustainitsburdentoestablishthattheCounty'sUICwellshavecausedormaycause 

fluid movement into a USDWasprohibited by chapter 62-528, Florida Adminishrative Code, and 

the incorporated federal regulations. (ROTf172). 

Based onthe foregoing reasons, DEP'sexception to paragraph no. 147 isdenied. 

DEP'sException to Paragraph No. 160 

DEPtakesexception to paragraph no. 160ofthe RO, whichprovides, in its entirety: 

160. Based on the foregoing Findings of Fact, which are 
supported by competent, substantial, credible, and persuasive 
evidence presented at the final hearing, and pursuant to the 
applicable state rules and incorporated federal regulations, it is 
concluded that the County's injection wells have not caused or 

6 Seefootnote3 above,rulmgonDEP'sexceptiontoparagraphno.88oftheRO,whichis 
incorporated by reference into this rulmg. 
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allowed the movement of injection or formation fluids into 
underground sources of drinking water, as prohibited by mles 
62-528.400(2)(c)and(d),and40C.F.R.sections144. 12and146. 15, 
asalleged intheHLDLetter, suchthattheCountymustberequired 
to implement high-level disinfection at thePlant. 

(RO Tf160). DEPtakes exception to this Conclusion ofLawalleging "it ignores theportion ofthe 

rule thatprohibits injection oftreated wastewater thatmay causefluidmovement intoa USDW." 

DEP'sExceptions, p. 6. 

DEPdisagrees withtheALJ'sconclusion oflawandtheunderlying factsuponwhichthe 

conclusion oflawisbased. TheALJconcluded that"theCounty's injections wells havenot 

causedorallowed themovement ofinjection or fonnation fluids intounderground sources of 

drinkingwater ... asalleged intheHLDLetter. " (RO^ 160). However, theHLDLetterunder 

challenge directed Broward County toprovide highlevel disinfection to the injected domestic 

wastewater within5 yearsoftheHLDletter basedonDEP'sfindingsthatBroward County's 

monitoring zones in theUSDW"are subject to influence from theUIC wells andhavebeen 

affectedbyvertical fluidmigrationoftheplant'seffluentandformationwater." HLDletter 

issued byDEPJuly 8,2020 and attached asAttachment II to Broward County's petition for an 

administrative hearingfiledwithDOAHonMarch25, 2021, p. 1. 

Moreover, theALJdidconsiderwhetherBroward County's underground injection wells 

"may"causefluidmovement. TheALJconcluded inparagraph no. 172oftheROthatDEP 

failed to sustain its burden to establish that the County's UIC wells have caused or may cause 

fluidmovement intoa USDWasprohibited bychapter 62-528, FloridaAdministrative Code, and 

theincorporated federal regulations. (RO^ 172).7 

7 Seefootnote 3 above, ruling onDEP'sexception toparagraphno. 88oftheRO,whichis 
incorporated byreference into this ruling. 
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Lastly,paragraphno. 160oftheROisconsistentwiththetermsoftheHLDletterissued 

byDEPonJuly8,2020;andthus,shouldnotberejected. 

Basedontheforegoingreasons,DEP'sexceptiontoparagraphno. 160isdenied. 

CONCLUSION 

Having considered the applicable law and standards ofreview in light ofthe findings and 

conclusionssetforthintheRecommendedOrder,andbeingotherwisedulyadvised,it is 

ORDERED that: 

A. TheRecommended Order(ExhibitA) is adopted, except as modified bytheabove 

rulingsonExceptions,andincorporatedbyreferenceherein. 

B. DEP failed to demonstrate that Broward County's underground injection control 

wells,pursuanttoPermitNos.334636-001-006-UO/1Mand334636-007-008-UC/1M,have 

caused ormay cause fluid movement into anunderground source ofdrinking waterasprohibited 

by chapter 62-528, FloridaAdministrative Code, andthe incoqiorated federal regulations. 

C. TheDepartmentrescindstheHLDletterdatedJuly8,2020thatrequiresBroward 

Countytoimplementhigh-leveldisinfectionatitsundergroundinjectioncontrolwellssubjectto 

thisFinalOrder. 

JUDICIALREVIEW 

AnypartytothisproceedinghastherighttoseekjudicialreviewoftheFinalOrder 

pursuant to Section 120.68, Florida Statutes, by the filing ofa Notice ofAppeal pursuant to Rule 

9. 110, Florida Rules ofAppellate Procedure, with the clerk oftheDepartment in theOfficeof 

General Counsel, 3900 Commonwealth Boulevard, M. S.35, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3000; 

andbyfilinga copyoftheNoticeofAppealaccompaniedbytheapplicablefilingfeeswiththe 



appropriateDistrictCourtofAppeal.TheNoticeofAppealmustbefiledwithin30daysfrom 

thedatethisFinal Orderis filedwiththeclerk oftheDepartment. 

DONEANDORDEREDthis 7 ' " dayofJune2022, inTallahassee, Florida. 

STATEOFFLORTOADEPARTMENT 
OFENVIRONMENTALPROTECTION 

^^^ 
SHAWNHAMILTON 
Secretary 

Marjory Stoneman Douglas Building 
3900 Commonwealth Boulevard 
Tallahassee,Florida32399-3000 

FILEDONTHISDATEPURSUANTTO§ 120.52, 
FLORIDASTATUTES, WITHTHEDESIGNATED 
DEPARTMENT CLERK,RECEIPT OFWHICHIS 
HEREBYACKNOWLEDGED, 

-y^.. ., . '"<-. / A-
^-u L ia. :{.. aA.^ ^7, J?/->3.?

CLERK DATE' 
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Mariaima Sarkisyan, Esquire 
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STATE OFFLORIDA 
DIVISIONOFADMINISTRATIVEHEARINGS 

BROWARDCOUNTY,A POLITICAL 
SUBDIVISIONOFTHESTATEOFFLORIDA, 

Petitioner, 

vs. CaseNo. 21-1139 

DEPARTMENTOFENVIRONMENTAL 

PROTECTION, 

Respondent. 
/ 

RECOMMENDEDORDER 

Pursuant to notice, the final hearing in this proceeding was conducted 

pursuant to sections 120. 569 and 120. 57(1), Florida Statutes (2021), 1 on 

October 7, 11 through 14, and 25; and November 2, 2021, by Zoom Conference 

before Administrative Law Judge ("ALJ") Cathy M. Sellers. 

APPEARANCES 

For Petitioner: Michael Christopher Owens, Esquire 
Matthew S. Haber, Esquire 
BrowardCountyAttorney's Office 
115 SouthAndrewsAvenue, Suite 423 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 

For Respondent: Marianna Sarkisyan, Esquire 
Staci Kichler, Esquire 
Alexis Montiglio, Esquire 
Department ofEnvironmental Protection 
DouglassBuilding, Mail Station35 
3900 Commonwealth Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 

1 All references to Florida Statutes are to the 2021 codification. 
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STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE 

The issue to be determined is whether the underground injection, by 

Broward County, oftreated domestic wastewater, pursuant to Permit Nos. 

334636-001-006-UO/1M and 334636-007-008-UC/IM, has caused, or may 

cause, the movement offluid into an underground source ofdrinking water in 

violationofFloridaAdministrative Code Chapter62-528and40C.F.R. §§ 

144. 12 and 146. 15, such that Broward County should be required to meet the 

high-level disinfection requirement pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 146. 15. 

PRELIMINARYSTATEMENT 

Byletter datedJuly8, 2020(hereafter, "HLDLetter"), Respondent, 

Department ofEnvironmental Protection ("DEP"), notified Petitioner, 

Broward County ("County"), that the underground injection ofdomestic 

wastewater through its underground injection control wells (hereafter, "UIC 

wells" or "injection wells"), as authorized by Permit Nos. 334636-001-006-

UO/1M and 334636-007-008-UC/IM, has caused, or may cause, the movement 

offluid into an underground source ofdrinking water ("USDW"), such that 

the County is required to meet the high-level disinfection requirement in 

40 C. F.R. § 146. 15, in order to continue operating its UIC wells. The County 

filed Broward County's Petition for Formal Administrative Hearing on 

March 1, 2021, challengingDEP'sdeterminationthat fluidmovement has 

occurred due to operation ofthe UIC wells such that high-level disinfection 

must be implemented. On March 25, 2021, DEP referred this case to the 

Division ofAdministrative Hearings ("DOAH") for assignment ofanALJ to 

conduct an administrative hearing. 

The final hearing originally was scheduled for September 13 through 17, 

2021. On July 1, 2021, DEP filed the Department ofEnvironmental 

Protection's Motion to Relinquish Jurisdiction or[, ] in the Alternative, Motion 

inLimine("DEP'sMotioninLimine").OnJuly 12, 2021, the County filed 
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BrowardCounty's Responsein Oppositionto DepartmentofEnvironmental 

Protection'sMotionto RelinquishJurisdictionor[, ] in theAlternative, Motion 

in Limine. 

OnJuly 20, 2021, ALJFrancine Ffolkes granted Broward County's Motion 

for Disqualification ofAdministrative LawJudge. OnJuly 28, 2021, this case 

was transferred to the undersigned to conduct the final hearing andissue 

this Recommended Order. 

OnJuly 29, 2021, the undersigned issued an Order requesting the parties 

to provide datesfor reschedulingthe last dayofthe finalhearing.In 

response, onAugust 12, 2021, the parties filed their Joint Response to Order 

Requesting Parties' Availability for Rescheduling Last DayofHearing, 

requestingthat the entire finalhearingbecontinuedandrescheduled.The 

final hearing was rescheduled for October 7 and 11 through 14, 2021. 

OnAugust 12, 2021, a hearingonDEP'sMotioninLiminewasheld, and 

onAugust 16, 2021, the undersigned issued the Order Denying Motion to 

Relinquish Jurisdiction; Denying, in Part, Motion in Limine; and 

EstablishingDatesforFilingAdditionalResponseandReplyonMotionin 

Limine Issues. OnAugust 30, 2021, the County filed Broward County's 

SupplementalResponseinOppositionto DepartmentofEnvironmental 

Protection'sMotioninLimine.DEPfiledFloridaDepartmentof 

EnvironmentalProtection's SupplementalArgument in SupportofIts IVtotion 

in Limine on September 10, 2021. OnSeptember 27, 2021, the County filed 

BrowardCounty's Motion for Leaveto FileAmendedPetitionfor Formal 

Administrative Hearing.OnOctober6, 2021, the CountyfiledBroward 

County's Motion to Strike Respondent's Expert Witnesses and Reports, or in 

the Alternative, Motion in Limine to Limit Witness Testimony ("Motion to 

Strike DEP Witnesses"). 
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On October 7, 2021, at the beginning of the final hearing, the undersigned 

ruledoretenus ontheremainingissuesraisedinDEP'sMotioninLimine, 

granting DEP's request to exclude evidence regarding the cost of 

implementing high-level disinfection, on the basis that it was not a relevant 

consideration under the applicable Florida rules and federal regulations 

regardingwhetherhigh-leveldisinfectionshouldbe imposed.Additionally, 

the undersigned granted in part, and denied in part, BroWard County's 

Motion for Leave to File Amended Petition for Formal Administrative 

Hearing, and denied the County's Motion to Strike DEP Witnesses. On 

October 11, 2021, the CountyfiledBrowardCounty'sIVIotionfor 

Consideration ("Motion for Reconsideration"), requesting the undersigned to 

reconsider her ruling on DEP's Motion in Limine; the undersigned denied the 

Motion for Reconsideration. 

The final hearing was conducted as scheduled on October 7 and 11 

through 14, 2021.However, the partiesneededadditional time tocomplete 

the hearing. Pursuant to the parties' Joint Notice ofAvailability, the last two 

days ofthe final hearing were scheduled for October 25 and November 2, 

2021. The final hearing was conducted on October 25 and November 2, and 

concluded on November 2, 2021. 

DEPpresentedthe testimony ofCathleenIVIcCartyandCindyFischler. 

DEPExhibitNos. 1-297; 1-300; 1-303; 1-305; 1-307; 1-308; 1-311; 1-380 

(pages 3690 through 3789 only); 1-381; 1-477; 1-478; 1-504; 1-510; 1-548; I-

566; 1-569; 1-587 (page 15730 only); 1-597; 1-1680; 3; 4; and 13 were admitted 

intoevidencewithoutobjection, andDEPExhibitNos. 1-309; 1-1359; 1-1361 

through 1-1669; 1-1657; 2; 13; and 15 (except for Figures 11 and 12) were 

admitted over objection. 

The County presented the testimony ofDr. Thomas Missimer, Dr. Robert 

Maliva, Patrick Davis, and Alan Garcia. County Exhibit Nos. 1-2; 1-14; 1-17 
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through 1-19; 1-21; 1-22; 1-28; 1-14;3-1;3-5; 4-1;5-1;and5-12wereadmitted 

into evidence without objection, and County Exhibit No. 4-3, pages 0027, 

0030, and0032, wereadmittedinto evidenceoverobjection. 

At the conclusion ofthe final hearing, the parties agreed that, pursuant to 

section90. 104(l)(b), FloridaStatutes, the Countywouldfile its offerofproof 

(i. e., "proffer"2) ofevidence that was excluded within 15 days ofthe date the 

transcript ofthe final hearing was filed at DOAH, and the parties would file 

their proposed recommended orders 30 days after that date. 

Volumes 1 through4 ofthe 11-volumeTranscriptwerefiledatDOAHon 

October 18, 2021, and the remaining seven volumes ofthe Transcript were 

filed on November 15, 2021. Pursuant to the parties' agreement, the County 

fileditsprofferofexcludedevidenceonDecember 1, 2021. Pursuantto the 

parties' agreementregardingextensionofthe deadlinefor filingproposed 

recommendedorders, theyinitiallywere givenuntil December30, 2021, to 

file their proposed recommended orders. Thereafter, pursuant to the parties' 

Agreed[-]To Motion For Extension OfTime To File Proposed Recommended 

Orders filed on November 23, 2021, the parties were given until January 31, 

2022, to file their proposed recommended orders. The parties timely filed 

their proposed recommended orders, both ofwhich have been duly considered 

in preparing this Recommended Order. 

FINDINGSOFFACT 

The following Findings ofFact are based onthe stipulations ofthe parties 

andthepreponderanceofthe competent, substantial, credible, and 

persuasiveevidencepresentedat the finalhearing. 

2 Black's Dictionary (Deluxe 7th ed., 1999) defines "proffer" as "to offer or tender (something, 
esp. evidence) for immediate acceptance. " Florida cases use the term "proffer" to refer to 
allowinga partytodescribetheexcludedevidenceforpurposesofpreservingtheissueof 
exclusionofsuchevidencefor appeal. 
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I. The Parties 

1. Petitioner, the County, is a political subdivision ofthe State ofFlorida 

thatoperates a publicwaterutility that is responsiblefor supplyingdrinking 

water and providing wastewater services for its residents. The County's 

Officeis at 115 SouthAndrewsAvenue, Fort Lauderdale,Florida33301. 

2. Respondent, DEP,is the agencyofthe StateofFloridaauthorizedto 

protect the state's air and water resources, and to administer the provisions 

ofchapter 403, Florida Statutes, and implementing rules-pertinent here, 

Florida Administrative Code Chapter 62-528, governing underground 

injection control. 

II. Description of the UIC Wells and Monitor Wells 

3. The County is the owner and operator of the North Regional 

Wastewater Treatment Plant ("Plant"), a domestic wastewater treatment 

plant permitted and operated pursuant to Permit No. FL0031771-031-DW1P-

NR ("Treatment Plant Permit"). The Plant is located at 2401 North Powerline 

Road, Pompano Beach, Florida ("Plant Site" or "Site"). 

4. The Treatment Plant Permit authorizes the County to dispose of 

secondary treated wastewater by underground injection through County-

owned and operated municipal injection wells, as well asby ocean outfall, 

and through a reuse program. 

5. The UIC wells, which are consecutively numbered as IW-1 through 

IW-8, are locatedat the Plant Site.At this time, IW-1throughIW-6are 

operating UIC wells, and IUC wells IW-7 and IW-8 are not operating. 

6. Inaddition, five monitor wells are located at the Plant Site. Monitor 

wells MW-1,MW-2,MW-3,MW-5, andMW-6, whichare dual-zonewells 
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having an upper monitoring zone ("UMZ") and a lower monitoring zone 

("LMZ"),monitor groundwaterquality at the Plant Site.3 

7. A key purpose ofthe monitor wells is to monitor the confinement ofthe 

injection zone from the overlying USDW and to determine whether injection 

activity has caused, or may cause, the movement offluid adjacent to the 

wellbore of the UIC wells into a USDW. 

8. Permit No. 334636-001-006-UO/1M, the most recent version ofwhich 

wasissuedon October 5, 2015 (hereafter, "2015 UICPermit"), authorizesthe 

operation ofUIC wells IW-1 through IW-6 and monitor wells MW-1, MW-2, 

MW-3, and MW-5. The County timely filed a renewal application for this 

permit; therefore, the 2015 UIC Permit remains in effect and is the current 

permit authorizing the operation ofUIC wells IW-1 through IW-6 and MW-1, 

MW-2, MW-3, and MW-5. 

9. The 2015 UIC Permit requires the County to, among other things, 

periodically monitor ground water quality in the first aquifer overlying the 

injection zone and periodically monitor ground water quality in the 

lowermost USDW. 

10. Permit No. 334636-007-008-UC/IM,whichwasissuedin 2017("2017 

Permit"), authorizes the operational testing ofUIC wells IW-7, IW-8, and 

monitor well MW-6. For reasons addressed below, IW-7 and IW-8 currently 

are not operating. IW-6is anoperating monitor well. 

11. The six UIC wells at the Plant Site inject treated wastewater into a 

portion ofthe Lower Floridan Aquifer called the Boulder Zone, which 

contains non-potable water having a native fluid salinity concentration of 

approximately35,000milligramsper liter ("mg/L").Theupperboundaryof 

3 Rule 62-528.425(l)(g)4. requires the permittee to monitor a zonebelowthebaseofthe 
USDW,ifa zoneis available.Asdiscussedat lengthbelow,the LMZsofthe monitorwellsat 
the Sitemonitor a zonebelowthe baseofthe USDW.Thisrule alsorequires the permittee to 
monitor at least one zonewithin, and near the base of, the USDW.Here, the UMZsofthe 
monitor wells at the Site monitor a zone above the base of, and in, the USDW. 
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the injectionzoneis roughly2, 000feetbelowlandsurface("bis")underthe 

Site. 

12. MW-1 is located at the southwestern corner of the Plant Site, 

approximately 144 feet east ofIW-1 and 156 feet west ofIW-2. The UMZ for 

MW-1 is located at an interval ofbetween 1, 100 and 1, 128 feet bis. The LMZ 

for MW-1 is located at an interval ofbetween 1, 590 and 1, 620 feet bis. 

13. MW-2 is located at the southern boundary ofthe Plant Site, 

approximately 156 feet east ofIW-3 and 144 feet west ofIW-4. The UMZ of 

MW-2 is located from 1, 000 to 1, 130 feet bis, and the LMZ ofMW-2 is located 

from 1, 600 to 1, 630 feet bis. 

14. MW-3 is located approximately halfway between the northern and 

southern boundaries ofthe Site, and slightly west ofthe center ofthe Site. It 

is approximately 70 feet north ofIW-5. The UMZ ofMW-3 is located from 

1, 380 to 1, 426 feet bis, and the LMZ ofMW-3 is located from 1, 633 to 1, 683 

feet bis. 

15. MW-5 was constructed to replace MW-4, which has been plugged and 

abandoned. MW-5 is located approximately 60 feet from the location ofMW-4, 

and approximately 95 feet west ofIW-6. The UMZ ofMW-5 is located from 

1, 380 to 1, 426 feet bis, and the LMZ ofMW-5 is located from 1, 633 to 1, 683. 

16. MW-6is located 150feet east ofIW-7and 150feet westofIW-8.The 

UMZ for MW-6 is from 1, 380 to 1, 426 feet bis, and the LMZ for MW-6 is from 

1, 633 to 1, 656 feet bis. 

17. All of the UIMZs and LMZs for each of the monitor wells at the Plant 

Sitewereproposedbythe Countybasedonextensive geologicanalysisand 

water quality data, and have been approved by DEP and memorialized in the 

2015 UIC Permit and the 2017 Permit. 

III. Relevant Regulatory History of the UIC and Monitor Wells 

18.The County's injectionweUsareclassifiedas ClassI wells, pursuantto 

rule 62-528.300(l)(a). 
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19. Inorderto construct andoperate theUICwells andmonitorwells, the 

County obtained construction and operation permits pursuant to 

chapter 62-528. 

20. Pursuantto rule 62-528.425(l)(g)3, eachUICwell musthavean 

associatedmonitor well, whichmust be locatedwithin 150feet ofthe UIC 

well unless there is an affirmative demonstration, through a hydrogeologic 

study, that a monitorwell locatedat a greaterdistancefrom theUICwell is 

capable ofadequately monitoring fluid movement adjacent to the borehole. 

All ofthe County's monitorwells areconstructedwithin 150feetofthe 

injectionwellorwells that the specificmonitorwellwillmonitor. No 

evidence, consisting ofa hydrogeologic study, was presented at the final 

hearing demonstrating, with respect to the County's UIC and monitor wells, 

that a monitor well located greater than 150 feet awayfrom the injection well 

it will monitor will adequately monitor fluid movement from the injection 

well. 

21.As DEP'switnessMcCartyexplained,thepurpose ofthe monitorwells 

is to "make sure that the injected fluid or the formation fluids are not 

migrating into [a USDW] because ofthe injection activity." 

22. As part ofthe construction for eachofthe UIC and accompanying 

monitor wells, the County has submitted numerous reports, including well 

completion reports, containingextensive, detailedinformationanddata 

regarding the site-specific geology andwater quality. As discussed below, the 

information generated as part ofthe well construction and completion for 

eachwellwasusedto establishthe depthrangesfor the UMZsandLMZsfor 

each of the monitor wells. 

23. Additionally, upon the UIC wells and monitor wells becoming 

operational, the County has submitted, and continues to submit, numerous 

reports, including monthly monitoring reports and annual reports containing 

comprehensivewaterquality data, injectionpressure, andother information 

regarding the operation ofeach ofthe wells. 
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24. The County submitted a construction permit application to construct 

UIC wells IW-1 through IW-4 and an accompanying monitor well in 

September 1988. 

25. DEPinitially proposedto denythe applicationfor the construction 

permit, andinformedthe Countythat theproject wouldbepermittable if the 

County constructed two deep monitor wells to a depth ofapproximately 2, 000 

feet bis in order to provide reasonable assurance that there would not be a 

"leakat a wellbore into a [USDW]."4 

26. In response, the County modified its application to include two 

monitor wells, MW-1 and MW-2, to be constructed to a depth of 

approximately 2, 000 feet bis. 

27. DEP issued the construction permit for IW-1 through IW-4 and MW-1 

and MW-2 in June 1989. Under that permit, MW-1 was associated with IW-1 

andIW-2, andMW-2was associatedwithIW-3andIW-4. 

28. IW-1, IW-2, and MW-1 were constructed in 1990 and were approved 

for operational testing in January 1991. 

29. The construction permit for the wells had an initial expiration date of 

January 1991. That expiration date was extended to January 1992, then 

subsequently extended to January 1993, to enable operational testing ofthe 

UIC wells to continue. 

30. Operation Permit Nos. 0051336-001-UO, 0128242-001-UO, 0128244-

001-UO, and 012845-001-UO, authorizing the operation ofUIC wells IW-1 

throughIW-4forthe injectionoftreatedwastewater,were issuedin 1998. 

31.Additionally, in 1998, the LMZforMW-1wasmodifiedto enable 

sampling at the shallower depths of 1, 590 to 1, 620 feet bis, and the LMZ for 

MW-2 was modified to enable sampling at the shallower depths of 1, 600 to 

1, 630 feet bis. 

4 DEP Exhibit 1-13, Bates pages 263-265. 
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32. Construction Permit Nos. 0051336-005-UCand 0051336-006-UCwere 

issued in 1999 for injection well IW-5, monitor well MW-3, injection well 

IW-6, andmonitor well MW-4. 

33. IW-5, IW-6, and MW-3 were authorized for operational testing in 2001. 

34. Permit No. 0051336-448-UC, to authorize the continued operational 

testing ofIW-5 and IW-6, was issued on May 22, 2003. 

35. Operation Permit No. 0051336-439-UO was issued for UIC wells IW-5 

and IW-6 and their associated monitor wells in February 2004. This 

operation permit was issued along with Administrative Order AO-03-010-UC-

06-SED, which is discussed in greater detail below. 

36. ConstructionPermitNo. 0051336-935-UC,authorizingthe 

construction ofMW-5 to replace MW-4, was issued in July 2011. Construction 

ofMW-5 was completed in July 2012, and, pursuant to authorization, MW-5 

began operating in July 2012. 

37. MW-4 was plugged and abandoned in July 2012, because, as further 

discussed below, it was determined by both DEP and the County to provide 

unreliable water quality monitoring data. 

38. OperationPermitNo. 0051336-502-UOwasissuedinJuly2010, 

authorizing the continued operation ofUIC wells IW-1 through IW-6. 

39. TheconstructionofUICwells IW-7,IW-8,andMW-6beganin2014 

and were completed in 2016. As found above and further discussed below, 

MW-6 is operational, while IW-7 and IW-8 are not operational. 

40. In October 2015, the operation permit for IW-1 through IW-6 and 

MW-1, MW-2, MW-3, and MW-5 was renewed as Operation Permit No. 

0334636-001-006/UO/1M (which, as noted above, is also referred to as the 

2015UICPermit). 

41. As found above, the County timely filed a renewal application, to 

renew Operation Permit No. 0334636-001-006/UO/1M, which remains in 

effect and is the current permit authorizing the operation ofUIC wells IW-1 

through IW-6 and MW-1, MW-2, MW-3, and MW-5. 
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42. As discussed above, Permit No. 334636-007-008-UC/IM (referred to 

aboveasthe "2017Permit")authorizestheoperationofMW-6. 

43. Eachtime DEPissuedor renewedthesepermits, it determined, as 

requiredbychapter403 andchapter62-528,that the Countyhadprovided 

reasonable assurance that no fluid movement into a USDW had occurred. 

44. Inadditionto thesepermits forthe constructionandoperationofUIC 

wells IW-1throughIW-6andmonitorwellsMW-1throughMW-3,MW-5,and 

MW-6, twoenforcement-relatedmatterswerefully resolvedoverthe courseof 

the regulatory history ofthe UIC and monitor wells at the Site. 

45. Specifically, inApril 1999, DEPandthe Countyenteredinto a 

Consent Agreement to address issues associated with the construction of 

IW-3,whichcauseda fresheningtrendinMW-2that subsequentlywas 

reversedfollowingextensivepumpingofMW-2to expungetheboreholefluid 

resultingfrom the constructionissuesassociatedwithIW-3.The County'sfull 

compliancewiththe requirements ofthe ConsentAgreementcompletely 

resolved all issues associated with that matter. 

46. Additionally, in February 2004, DEP issued Administrative Order AO-

03-010-UC-06-SED("AO")to investigatethe causeofwaterqualitychanges 

observedfrom monitoringthe UICwells at the Site andto develop and 

implement remedialworkasnecessary. InJanuary2007, DEPissuedan 

Amended Administrative Order Establishing Compliance Schedule Under 

Section403.088(2)(f), F.S. ("AmendedAO"), reiteratingthepurpose oftheAO 

and further stating: 

[DEP] and the [County] had acknowledged that the 
water quality data from MW-2 warranted 
investigation with regard to ascertaining the 
existence of potentially adverse data trends in the 
lower monitoring zone ofMW-2. At that time, there 
were no definitive monitoring well water quality 
data trends, and Mechanical Integrity Testing 
results of the injection wells were satisfactory. 
However, [DEP] and the [County] had 
acknowledged that further study of MW-2 to 
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determine its integrity wouldbe beneficialandthat 
additional time would be needed to study the 
potential existence oftrends. 

The Amended AO extended the time for the County to complete the 

investigation. The competent substantial evidence establishes that the 

Countyfully compliedwiththe requirements oftheAmendedAO and 

completed the investigation. As discussed below, the competent substantial 

evidence establishes that the results ofadditional water quality monitoring 

for MW-2 show no fluid movement as a result ofinjection activity at the 

Site. 

IV.TheHLDLetter 

47. As statedabove, onJuly8, 2020, DEPsent the HLDLetterto the 

County, stating, inpertinentpart: 

The injection well construction information and 
ground water monitoring information reviewed by 
[DEP] demonstrate that the monitor zones in the 
[USDW]are subject to influencefrom the UICwells 
and have been affected by the vertical fluid 
migration of the plant's effluent and formation 
water. Increases in salinity, total Kjeldahl nitrogen, 
and ammonia in both USDW and non-USDW 
monitor wells lead to this conclusion. 

48. The HLD Letter was predicated onthe following statement: 

Both monitor zones associated with the UIC 

permits, 1, 590 to 1, 683 feetbelowland surface (bis; 
lower zone) and 1, 380 to 1, 435 feet bis (upper zone) 
are documented USDWs (ground water with less 
than 10,000milligrams per liter (mg/L)) at the site, 
as evidenced by the background water quality and 
the datareported duringinjection. 

49. As discussed herein, the competent, substantial, andpersuasive 

evidence demonstrates that DEP'scontention that the LMZsare within a 

USDWis factuallyandlegally incorrect. 
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50. According to DEP's witness McCarty, the purpose ofhigh-level 

disinfection is to "treat municipal effluent so as to reduce pathogens. " The 

Countytestedwaterquality samplesfrom MW-1,MW-2,andMW-5for 

coliformbacteria, anddeterminedthat nonewerepresent in the monitored 

groundwaterbeneaththe Site. 

V. Geolosrv ofthe County's Site andLocationofthe USDW 

51.Thecompetent, substantial, credible, andpersuasiveevidence 

presentedat the finalhearingdemonstrates andsupports the following 

Findings ofFact.5 

52. The Site isunderlainbythe FloridanAquiferSystem, a geologic 

formationconsistingofmultiple units-relevanthere, the UpperFloridan 

Aquifer, the Middle ConfiningUnit, andthe LowerFloridanAquifer. 

53. TheUpperFloridanAquiferunderliesa confi^ningunit that separates 

the Biscayne Aquifer from the Floridan Aquifer System. 

54. ThebaseoftheUpperFloridanAquifer-which,asexplainedbelow, 

constitutes the USDWat the Site-islocatedat a depthofapproximately 

1, 400 feet bis. 

55. TheMiddleConfiningUnit is locatedimmediatelybelowthebaseof 

the Upper Floridan Aquifer, from approximately 1, 400 feet bis, down to a 

depth ofapproximately 2, 000 feet bis. 

56. TheMiddle Confi^ningUnit separatesthe UpperFloridanAquiferfrom 

the Lower Floridan Aquifer. 

57.A "confiningzone"isa geologicformation, group offormations, orpart 

ofa formationthat iscapableoflimitingfluidmovement from aninjection 

zone. Fla. Admin. Code R. 62-528. 200(6). 

58. The Middle Confining Unit, which constitutes the "confining zone" at 

the Site, is the geologic formation that constitutes the confinement between 

5 Theundersignedfoundall contraryevidencepresented at the finalhearingtobeincredible 
andunpersuasive. 
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the USDW-here, the Upper Floridan Aquifer-and the injection zone at the 

Site. 

59. The competent substantial evidence, consisting ofthe credible and 

persuasivetestimonyofMalivaandMissimer, supportedbytheir 1998 

confinementanalysisandotherextensiveexperienceat, andknowledgeof, 

the Site, 6 establishes that the ]V[iddle Confining Unit consists of 

approximately 600 vertical feet ofmultiple confining strata that provide 

adequate confinement to limit the upward movement offluid from the 

injection zone. To this point, Missimer testified, credibly and persuasively, 

that "the Avon Park high permeability zone ... doesn't occur at this site." 

60. The Lower Floridan Aquifer underlies the Middle Confining Unit. As 

noted above, the injection zone for the treated wastewater from the Plant is 

in the Boulder Zone, which is a highly transmissive portion ofthe Lower 

FloridanAquifer.The injectionzonefor the UICwells is comprisedofan 

interval in the Boulder Zone from approximately 2, 000 to 3, 000 feet bis. 

61. Rule 62-528. 200(66) defines the USDW as "an 'aquifer' or its portion: 

(a) [w]hichsupplies drinkingwaterfor humanconsumption, isclassifiedby 

rule 62-520.410(1), F.A.C., as ClassF-I,G-Ior G-IIgroundwater, or contains 

a total dissolved solids ["TDS"] concentration of less than 10, 000 mg/L; and 

(b) [w]hichis not an"exemptedaquifer." 

62. Theexistenceofan"aquifer"is a crucialelement in determining 

whether a formation constitutes a USDW. "Aquifer" is defined, for purposes 

ofchapter 62-528, as "a geological formation, group offormations or part of a 

formation that is capable ofyielding a significant amount ofwater to a well or 

spring. " Fla. Admin. Code R. 62-528. 200(6)(emphasis added). 

63. Here, the competent substantial evidence, consisting ofthe credible 

testimony by Maliva and Missimer, establishes that the Upper Floridan 

6 Drs. Missimer and Maliva, both ofwhom are hydrogeologists, have numerous years of 
experience with, and precise and detailed knowledge of, the site-specific geology ofthe Plant 
Site. The testimony and supporting evidence that they presented at the final hearing in this 
proceeding constitutes competent substantial evidence that is both credible and persuasive. 
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Aquiferis the USDWat the Site. It isundisputedthat the UpperFloridan 

Aquiferiscapableofyieldinga significantamountofwaterto a wellor 

spring, so, bydefinition, is an"aquifer." Additionally, the groundwaterin the 

UpperFloridan Aquifer hasa TDSconcentrationoflessthan 10,000mg/L. 

Accordingly, the UpperFloridanAquiferis a USDW. 

64. The competent substantial evidence also establishes that the 10, 000 

mg/LTDSisopleth(whichwasinformallyreferredto duringthe finalhearing 

asthe "10,000mg/LTDSline") exists atvarious depthswithinthe Middle 

ConfiningUnit, whichis a "confiningzone," and, therefore, bydefinition, is 

not an "aquifer."7 

65. The location ofthe 10, 000 mg/L TDS isopleth is determined for each 

UICwellat the time theparticularwell is drilled.8, 9 Thecompetent 

substantialevidenceestablishesthat the locationofthe 10,000mg/LTDS 

isoplethactuallyconstitutes aninterval, orrange, ofdepths, ratherthanone 

specificpoint, andthat there isvariabilityinthe depthofthe 10,000mg/L 

TDS isopleth across the Plant Site. 

66. Dueto the inherentvariabilityoftheseranges, a single depthlocation 

for the 10,000mg/LTDSisoplethcannotbe accuratelyestablishedacross a 

7 The definitionsof"confiningzone"and"aquifer"are mutually exclusiveterms because,by 
definition, a confiningzonelimits the movement offluid, whilean"aquifer," by definitionis a 
geologicformationthat is capable-i.e., hassufficienttransmissivity-toyielda significant 
amountofwaterto a wellor spring. DEP'switnessMcCarty acknowledgedandconfirmed 
that a "confiningzone"cannotconstitute an"aquifer." T. volume 3, p. 272, lines8-11. 

8 SeeFla. Admin. Code R. 62-528. 405(l)(a), which requires an applicant for a Class I well 
constructionpermit to address, in the applicationfor thatwell, theproposedtestingand 
sampling procedures for accurately defining the depth at which total dissolved solids exceed 
10, 000 mg/L in formation waters. 

9 Tothispoint, thepurposeofthe 1998confinementanalysisperformedbyMissimerand 
Malivaforthe Sitewasto determine the locationofthe bottom ofthe confiningzone 
immediately above the injection zone. This was, in part, necessary, because MW-1 and MW-2 
hadbeendrilledto a depthofapproximately2,000feetbisand, consequently, hadentered 
the injectionzone. Importantly, thepurpose ofthe 1998confinementanalysiswasnot-as 
Fischler contended-performed to reevaluate the location ofthe base ofthe USDW. 
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givensite. Thus, attemptingto establisha single 10,000mg/LTDSisopleth 

applicableto the Plant Siteoversimplifies andmisrepresents the geology 

specific to the Plant Site, and is not supported by the evidence in this 

proceeding. 

67. Thecompetent substantialevidenceestablishesthat the 10,000mg/L 

TDSisoplethforeachmonitorwellat the Site is locatedwithina confining 

zone-i.e., the MiddleConfiningUnit-ratherwithinan"aquifer," as that 

term is definedin rule 62-528.200(6). Therefore, it is determinedthat the 

10, 000 mg/L TDS isopleth at the Site does not, and cannot, constitute the 

base ofthe USDWat the Site. 

68. Tothispoint, the term "baseofthe undergroundsourceofdrinking 

water" is not definedin statute or inchapter62-528.Importantly, nowherein 

statute or rule is the "base ofthe underground source ofdrinking water" 

definedasthe 10,000mg/LTDSisopleth. Thus, to theextentDEPinterprets 

the "baseofthe undergroundsourceofdrinkingwater"as alwaysbeing 

locatedat the 10,000mg/LTDSisoplethfor regulatorypurposes10-evenif, 

ashere, the 10,000mg/Lisoplethis not locatedin an"aquifer," as definedin 

rule 62-528.200(6)-DEP's"interpretation"is directlycontraryto theplain 

languageofthe definitionof"undergroundsourceofdrinkingwater"in rule 

62-528.200(66), which,bydefinition, is an"aquifer"thatmeets the 

characteristics specified in that definition. 

69. Furthermore, underanycircumstances, DEP'sequatingthebaseof 

the USDWwiththe 10,000mg/LTDSisopleth in thiscaseis directly 

contradictedbythe credibleandpersuasiveevidenceregardingthe geology 

specific to this Site, whichestablishes that the 10, 000 mg/L TDS isopleth is 

locatedin the Middle ConfiningUnit, which,by definition, is not an"aquifer," 

10See, forexample, the testimony ofMcCarty, T., volume 2, p. 316, lines 3-12, andthe 
testimony ofFischler, T., volume 11, p. 1399, lines 3 through6. In fact, Fischler 
acknowledgedthat the rule doesnot expressly equatethebaseofthe undergroundsource of 
drinkingwaterwith the 10,000mg/LTDSisopleth, but that this meaningis "implied." 
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and, therefore, does not, and cannot, constitute the base ofthe USDW at the 

Site. 

70. Further to this point, DEP did not present any credible or persuasive 

evidence showing that the IVtiddle Confining Unit does, or ever could, 

constitute a sourceofdrinkingwater.Tothe contrary, the competent, 

substantial, andcredible evidenceestablishesthat becausethe Middle 

Confining Unit is a confining zone, it cannot produce water in sufficient 

quantity to constitute a USDW. Thus, to the extent DEP's witnesses 

contended that the Middle Confining Unit constitutes an "aquifer, " for 

purposes ofbeing within the USDW, that contention is rejected as 

unsupported by the credible evidence in this proceeding. 

71. Specifically, in MW-1, the competent substantial evidence establishes 

that the 10,000mg/LTDSisoplethis locatedat approximately 1,500feetbis. 

The LMZforMW-1is locatedwithinthe MiddleConfiningUnit, at depths 

from approximately 1, 590 to 1, 620 feet bis. Thus, the LMZ for MW-1 is 

located below the 10, 000 mg/L TDS isopleth, and is not located in the USDW, 

the base ofwhich has been established, by the competent substantial 

evidence, to be located at approximately 1, 400 feet bis, at the bottom ofthe 

UpperFloridanAquiferat the Site. 

72. Likewise, in MW-2, the competent substantial evidence establishes 

that the 10, 000 mg/L TDS isopleth is located at approximately 1, 500 feet bis. 

The LMZfor MW-2is locatedfrom 1,600to 1,630 feetbis, whichis in the 

Middle Confining Unit. Thus, the LMZ for MW-2 is located below the 10, 000 

mg/L TDS isopleth, and is not located in the USDW, which, as discussed 

above, is the Upper Floridan Aquifer, the bottom ofwhich is located at 

approximately 1, 400 feet bis. 

73. In MW-3, the competent substantial evidence establishes that the 

10, 000 mg/L TDS isopleth is located at approximately 1, 633 feet bis, and the 

LMZ for MW-3 is located within the Middle Confining Unit, from 1, 633 to 

1,683feetbis.Thus, the LMZforMW-3straddlesthe 10,000mg/LTDS 
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isoplethat the Site, andis locatedbelowthebaseofthe UpperFloridan 

Aquifer, whichconstitutes the USDWat the Site. 

74. In MW-5, the competent substantial evidence establishes that the 

10, 000 mg/L TDS isopleth is located at approximately 1, 560 feet bis, and the 

LMZ for MW-5 is located within the Middle Confining Unit, from 1, 633 to 

1, 683 feet bis. Thus, the LMZ for MW-5 is located below the base ofthe 

USDW, which, at the Site, constitutes the bottom ofthe Upper Floridan 

Aquifer, which is located at approximately 1, 400 feet bis. 

75. In MW-6, the competent substantial evidence establishes that the 

10, 000 mg/L TDS isopleth is located at approximately 1, 500 feet bis. The 

LMZ for MW-6 is located within the Middle Confining Unit, from 1, 634 to 

1, 656 feet bis. Thus, the LMZfor MW-6is located belowthe baseofthe 

USDW, which, at the Site, constitutes the bottom ofthe Upper Floridan 

Aquifer, which is located at approximately 1, 400 feet bis. 

76. Ofvital importance is that because all ofthe LMZs ofthe monitor 

wells at the Site are located in a confining zone, none ofthe monitor well 

LMZs are in an "aquifer, " as defined in rule 62-528. 200(6), and, therefore, are 

not within the USDW. Accordingly, the LMZs ofthe monitor wells cannot be 

used to determine whether fluid migration from injection oftreated 

wastewater at the Site has moved into a USDW. 

77. All of the UMZs for the monitor wells are in the Upper Floridan 

Aquifer, which is the USDW underlying the Plant Site. Therefore, based on 

the site-specific geologic conditions present in this case, the UMZs are the 

appropriate monitor zones for determining whether fluid has moved into a 

USDW at the Plant Site. 

78. To this point, rule 62-528 does not expressly identify a "compliance 

point" for determiningcompliancewiththeprohibitiononfluidmovement 

into a USDW, and it does not expressly provide that in all cases, the UMZ is 

the "compliancepoint" for determiningcompliancewiththatprohibition. 

However, because, at the Plant Site, the LMZs for the monitor wells are all 
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locatedbelowthebaseofthe UpperFloridanAquifer, theycannotbeusedto 

determinewhetherfluidhasmovedintotheUSDW.Thus, in thisparticular 

case, the UMZs-allofwhicharelocatedintheUpperFloridanAquifer, 

whichis the USDWat the Site-arethe appropriatepoints fordetermining 

compliance, at thePlant Site, withtheprohibitiononfluidmovement into a 

USDW. 

VI. Movement ofFluid and Dissolved Constituents in Geologic Formations 

79. Missimerprovidedcredible andpersuasivetestimonyregardingthe 

meansbywhichthe upwardmovementofwastewaterandwastewater 

constituents may be retarded once it is injected into the underground 

injection zone. 

80.Thebasicmechanismbywhichtreatedwastewatermoves upward 

after being injected into an injection zone-here, the Boulder Zone-is based 

on the buoyancy ofthe wastewater. 

81. Specifically, the TDS concentration in the Boulder Zone is at or 

slightly greater than 35, 000 mg/L, near that ofseawater. By contrast, the 

injectedwastewaterconsistsofmuchfresherwaterhavinga TDS 

concentrationofapproximately500to 1,000mg/LTDS, andcontainingother 

constituents, including total Kjeldahl nitrogen ("TKN") and inorganic 

ammonia. Because the injected wastewater is fresher, and, therefore, less 

densethanthe BoulderZoneformationfluid, it isbuoyant, sofloatsupward. 

However, conditionsmayprevent treatedwastewaterfrom continuingto rise 

upward to reach a USDW. 

82. The first condition relates to the buoyancy ofthe treated wastewater. 

As discussed above, injected wastewater is less dense than the formation 

fluid, sowill floatorrise in the formationafterbeinginjected.Asthe 

wastewater rises, it mixes with the more saline ground water into which it 

hasbeeninjected, and, thus, itselfbecomesmore saline.Thus, thebuoyancy 

ofthe injectedwastewaterdecreasesasit becomesmore saline, andits rate of 

upwardmovement substantiallydeclines.At somepoint, the wastewater 
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reaches the salinity ofthe formation fluid, so that there no longer is any 

density difference to drive the upward movement ofthe wastewater. At that 

point, the upward movement ofthe wastewater stops. 

83. Additionally, as wastewater is injected, it rapidly disperses 

horizontallyinto the geologicformationcomprisingthe injectionzonebecause 

the injection zone formation has extremely high hydraulic conductivity. 

Significantbuildup offreshwaterat the point ofinjectionwouldcontribute to 

thepressure headdifferential, whichwouldcausethe injectedwaterto move 

upward.This doesnotoccurat the Sitebecausethe hydraulicconductivityof 

the Boulder Zone is so high that the injected wastewater rapidly disperses 

horizontallysuchthat there isvery little buildupofa freshwaterhead.Thus, 

there is no hydraulic pressure resulting from the injection that would cause 

the wastewater to move vertically in the formation. 

84. The movement ofconstituents dissolved in wastewater also may be 

retarded by the geology ofthe formation or formations into which it moves. 

Specifically, largermolecules dissolvedinwastewatermaybefilteredout of, 

or adsorbed by, the geologic characteristics ofthe formation into which the 

wastewatermoves, suchthat these constituents are unable to move vertically 

through the formation to reach a USDW. 

85. Additionally, the concentration ofnutrients such as TKN and 

ammonia in wastewater may be diminished by naturally-occurring oxidation 

or reduction reactions or by being consumed by bacteria in ground water. 

86. In sum, the upward movement ofwastewater and/or its constituents 

may be reduced by one or more ofthese mechanisms, such that even if there 

were fluidmovement upwardin geologicstrataoverlyingthe injectionzone, it 

is not- as Fischler contended-inevitable that wastewater and/or its 

constituents will reach a USDW. 

87. Further to this point, DEP-which has the burden ofproof in this 

proceeding-didnotperform any solute transport modelingor analysisto 

support its assertion that fluid has moved into a USDW. Solute transport 
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analysisentails theplacementofthe specificwaterqualityparameters 

sampled-here, TDS, TKN, and ammonia-into a model, whichwould 

determinewhetherthere is a sufficienthydraulicgradientto allowthese 

constituents to move intothe USDW.This, too, rendersFischler'stestimony 

andsupportingevidence, whichconsisted, inpart, ofa basictrendanalysis 

forTDSandTKN,n unpersuasive. 

VII.DeterminationofWhetherFluidHasMovedinto the USDW 

88. The ultimate issue to be determined in this case is whether the 

preponderance ofthe competent substantial evidence establishes that the 

injectionoftreatedwastewaterthroughUICwells IW-1throughIW-6has 

caused fluid movement into a USDW. 12 

89. Forthe reasonsdiscussedbelow, it is determinedthat the competent, 

substantial, credible, andpersuasiveevidenceestablishesthat the injection 

oftreatedwastewaterthroughUICwells IW-1throughIW-6hasnotcaused 

prohibitedfluidmovement into a USDWatthe Site suchthathigh-level 

disinfectionmustbe implementedat the Plant. 

Analysis ofWhether Fluid has Moved into a USDW 

90. To support DEP's contention that fluid has moved into a USDW at the 

Site, Fischlerperformeda basictrend analysisofTDSandTKN,which 

consistedofplottingthe monitoringdataforeachoftheseconstituents on a 

graphandvisually determiningifthere weretrends inthe data, which, 

Fischler contended would demonstrate the movement of fluid into a USDW. 

91.As discussedabove,DEPdidnotperform a solute transport analysis, 

whichwouldtake intoaccountthe movementofthe differentcomponentsof 

the wastewaterthroughthe strata at the Site. 

n As a point ofinformation, Fischler's graphs prepared for her trend analysis plotted data for 
TDSandTKN. Shedidnotplot ammoniaconcentrationsonher graphs. 

12As discussed herein, DEPbears the burden ofproof, by a preponderance ofthe competent 
substantialevidence, to demonstrate itspositionthat fluidmovement hasoccurredinto a 
USDWat the Site. 
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92. NordidDEPperform anytype ofmultivariate statisticalanalysisthat 

woulddeterminetrends andrelatedchangesin the concentrationamongand 

between the wastewater constituents. 

93. Inaddition,Fischlerhypothesized-withoutanybasisotherthanher 

generalknowledgeofthe geologiccharacteristicsoftheBoulderZoneandher 

viewthat "thereis somethinga little bit differentin the [northern] partofthe 

site than in the otherpart ofthe site"-that there is a fracture in the strata 

at the Site which has enabled fluid to move into the USDW. Upon being 

questionedregardinga factualbasisforherhypothesis,Fischler 

acknowledgedthat "Idon'thave anydatato backthat up[.]" DEP'sother 

witness, McCarty, testified that "I have no indication that there is a fault at 

this site." 

94. By contrast, Maliva-who has extensive knowledge of, and experience 

with, the site-specificgeologyofthe PlantSite-crediblyandpersuasively 

testified that "there is no evidence for fractures that would allow for the 

vertical migration [offluid] at the Site...." 

95. As discussed above, the competent, substantial, credible, and 

persuasive evidence establishes that, pursuant to an analysis ofthe site-

specific geology of the Plant Site performed by Maliva and Missimer, the base 

ofthe USDWis locatedat the base,orbottom, ofthe UpperFloridanAquifer, 

at approximately 1,400feetbis, andthat there is adequateconfinement, 

consisting ofthe approximately 600-feet thick Middle Confining Unit, to 

prevent fluidmovement fromthe injectionzoneintothe UpperFloridan 

Aquifer. 

96. Additionally, as discussed above, the competent, substantial, credible, 

and persuasive evidence establishes that the 10, 000 mg/L TDS 

isoplethat the Plant Site is locatedin the Middle ConfiningUnit-some 

distancefrom thebaseofthe UpperFloridanAquifer, whichconstitutes the 

base ofthe USDW at the Site. Therefore, based on the geology specific to the 

Site, the LMZs ofthe monitor wells cannot be used to determine whether, at 
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this Site, fluid has moved into a USDW. Rather, as discussed above, based on 

the site-specific geology and the depths ofthe monitoring zones for each 

monitorwell at the Site, the UMZsare the appropriatepoints for 

determining whether fluid has moved into the USDW at the Site. 

Monitor Wells MW-1. MW-2. and MW-3 

97. As discussed above, when the construction permit for construction of 

UIC wells IW-1 through IW-4 and monitor wells MW-1, MW-2, and MW-3 

wasissued, the CountycompliedwithDEP'srequirement to drill 

MW-1 and MW-2 down to a depth ofapproximately 2, 000 feet bis, which 

intersected the injection zone. 

98. As a result, the LJVtZofMW-2 exhibited freshening, indicating that the 

fresher, more buoyantwastewatermaybemigratingvertically. The LMZsof 

MW-1 and MW-2 ultimately were relocated to shallower depths, and the 

fresheningtrendin the LMZof]V[W-2reversedaftera periodofa fewyears. 

99. At the final hearing, DEP acknowledged that neither MW-1 nor MW-2 

exhibited any constituent trends that would indicate movement of 

wastewater into the USDW. 

100.ForMW-3,there were slightchangesinTDSandTKNlevels in the 

LMZ, which Fischler characterized as "noise"; however, she acknowledged 

that over time, the constituent levels stabilizedanddidnot indicate fluid 

movement into a USDW. 

Monitor Well MW-4 

101.At thefinalhearing,Fischlercontendedthatwaterquality 

monitoring data from MW-4 constituted evidence offluid movement into the 

USDW.However, thatcontentionis not supportedbythe credible, persuasive 

evidence. 

102. Davis, an environmental engineer who has extensive experience with 

the UICwells andassociatedmonitor wells at the Site sincethe late 1980s, 

testified regarding the history and purpose of MW-4. 
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103.Davistestified, crediblyandpersuasively, that after theLMZfor 

MW-2showedevidenceofwastewaterinfluence, a DEPworkgroupproposed 

that MW-4 should be constructed as a "science" well in order to evaluate the 

confinement at the site. As such, MW-4waspurposely drilled into a 

formationintowhichit wasexpectedthatwastewaterwouldbefound, in 

orderto engageinextensivecore samplingandstraddlepackertests to 

determine the precise location ofthe injection horizon and whether there was 

adequate confinement above that horizon. 13 

104. MW-4 was drilled in two phases, the first phase to identify the depth 

ofthe injection zone more accurately and to assess adequacy ofconfinement, 

andthe secondphaseto modifyMW-4for subsequentuse asa monitorwell. 

105.The drillingofMW-4waspurposelyperformedslowlyinorderto 

determine theprecise locationofthe injectionhorizonandthe adequacyof 

confinement at the Site. 14Thus, the drill hole was open for a long period of 

time. 

106. Additionally, the well was drilled using the reverse air circulation 

construction method, whichentails the recirculationoffluid in the uncased 

borehole.As a result, the credibleevidenceshowsthat a "slug"ofwastewater 

from the injectionzone-intowhichMW-4waspurposely drilled-movedinto 

the LMZofMW-4, leaving a residual slug ofwastewater in the strata exposed 

to the wastewaterduringdrilling, after the exploratoryphaseforMW-4was 

completed. 

107.After twoyears ofstudy, the MW-4wasbackpluggedandperforated 

to create dual monitoring zones to monitor IW-6. 

108.As a consequenceofdrillingintothe injectionzone, leavingthe 

boreholeopenfora considerableperiodoftime, andusingthe reverse air 

13 Davis testified, credibly and persuasively, that MW-4 was not drilled to reevaluate the 
locationofthe USDWat the Site.As discussedabove, the USDWis set foreachspecificwell 
at the time thatwell is drilled, andit doesnot change. 

14The study determinedthe presenceofadequateconfinementabovethe injectionhorizon. 
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circulationconstructionmethod, increasedlevels ofTKNandammoniain the 

LMZ ofMW-4 were observed once MW-4 began operation as a monitor well 

for IW-6. 

109. After MW-4 went into operation, the DEP work group and the 

Countycollectively determinedthat thewaterquality datafrom MW-4was 

unreliable and could not be accurately interpreted. Thus, DEP directed that 

MW-4 be plugged and abandoned. 

110. MW-4 was plugged and abandoned in 2012. Thus, the most recent 

water quality data from MW-4-which DEP previously had determined and 

agreed was unreliable-was eight years old when DEP issued the HLD 

Letter. 

111. Moreover, and importantly, the most recent data from MW-4 was 

approximatelythreeyearsoldwhenDEPissuedthe 2015UICPermit, 

authorizingthe continuedoperationofUICwellsMW-1throughMW-6. 

DEP's issuance ofthe 2015 UIC Permit was specifically predicated on its 

determination, pursuant to chapter 62-528, that reasonable assurance had 

been provided that there was no fluid movement into a USDW at the Site. 

Hadthewaterquality datafrom MW-4 constitutedevidenceoffluid 

movement into a USDW,DEPwouldnot have issuedthe 2015UIC Permit. 

112. Finally, under any circumstances, the LMZ for MW-4 was located at 

an interval of 1, 580 to 1, 630 feet bis, which was in the Middle Confining Unit, 

over 1, 000 feet below the base ofthe Upper Floridan Aquifer, which is the 

USDWat the Site. Thus, for the reasons discussedabove, the water quality 

monitoring data for the LMZ ofMW-4 cannot be interpreted as indicating 

fluid movement into the USDW at the Site. 

113. In sum, there is no factual or scientifically-based reason for using the 

water quality monitoring data from MW-4 to determine whether there is fluid 

movement into a USDWat the Site. 
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Monitor Well MW-5 

114. MW-5 was constructed to replace MW-4 because the LMZ ofMW-4 

was no longer a reliable source ofdata. 15 

115.At the finalhearing,Fischlertestifiedthat the waterquality data 

from IVIW-5 did not indicate fluid movement into the UMZ, which is located at 

an interval between 1, 380 to 1, 426 feet bis, at the base ofthe USDW and 

partially in the upper portion of the Middle Confining Unit. Specifically, she 

characterized the TDS concentration over time in the UMZ ofMW-5 as "fairly 

stable" and"indicativeofbackground." 

116. According to Fischler, the water quality monitoring data for the LMZ 

of]V[W-5showsfluid movement into a USDW.However, her contention is not 

supported by the credible and persuasive evidence. 

117. The water quality data for the LMZ ofMW-5 does not fit the model of 

vertical fluid movement into a USDW under the principles ofsolute 

transport. 16 

118.Specifically,althoughthe TKNandammonialevels arehigherthan 

backgroundformationlevels, there is no substantialfreshening,which 

generally precedes changes to these nutrient levels when there is wastewater 

movement into a USDW. 

119. Moreover, the water quality data from the MW-5 LMZ does not show 

an actual trend. As Davis explained, credibly and persuasively, linear 

regression analysis ofthe LMZ water quality data for MW-5-which was not 

performed by DEP-shows that the TKN and ammonia levels climbed for a 

periodoftime, thendecreasedfor a periodoftime, andthat it is likely that 

these levels will stabilize in the not-too-distant future. Thus, rather than 

evidencing fluid movement, the data demonstrate variability that is 

isPermitNo. 0051336-935,issuedJuly 13, 2011(DEPExhibit1-507, BatespageDEP10016). 

16As noted above, DEPdidnot perform solute transport modelingin makingits 
determination that the LMZofMW-5showsevidence of fluid movement into a USDW. 
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characteristic ofthe early stages ofoperation ofa monitor well, and which 

may take an appreciable amount oftime to stabilize. 

120. The inconsistency between the TDS and nutrient levels in MW-5 are 

most credibly explained by the existence of the slug ofwastewater that 

entered the strata in the LMZ ofMW-5 as a result ofconstruction of 

MW-4, which, as discussed above, was purposely drilled into the injection 

zone at DEP'sdirectionto investigate issuesthat arose from the County 

originally being required to drill MW-1 and MW-2 to 2, 000 feet bis. As 

Missimer credibly explained, the nutrients are "left over from the slug that 

was released during the construction of [MW]-4, " which was only 65 feet 

awayfromthe locationofMW-5.IVIissimerfurtherexplained,credibly, that 

the nutrients in the LMZ ofMW-5 may take a relatively long time to subside 

and stabilize because they would not be diluted for a long time period. 17 

Further to this point, Missimer testified, credibly, that the nutrient levels in 

the LMZ ofMW-5 already have begun to stabilize and that, similar to the 

nutrient levels sampled in the LMZs ofMW-1, MW-2, and MW-3, they will 

reach a steady state. 

121. In any event, as discussed above, the competent substantial evidence 

establishes that 10, 000 mg/L TDS isopleth is located at a depth of 

approximately 1, 633 to 1, 683 feet bis, which is in the Middle Confining Unit 

and over 200 feet below the base ofthe Upper Floridan Aquifer, which is the 

USDWat the Site. Therefore, thewaterquality datafrom theLMZofMW-5 

cannot, as a matter offact, constitute evidencethat there hasbeenfluid 

movement into the USDW at the Site. 

122. For these reasons, it is determined that the competent substantial 

evidence regarding the water quality data from the LMZ ofMW-5 does not 

demonstrate that fluid has moved into a USDW. 

17The LMZ ofMW-5 is in a confining zone, which, by definition, limits the flow offluid-
here, water. 
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Monitor Well MW-6 

123. MW-6 was constructed as a monitor well associated with IW-7 and 

IW-8,for thepurpose ofmonitoringthe injectionactivityofIW-7andIW-8.18 

Consistentwithrule 62-528.425(l)(g)3., MW-6is locatedapproximately 150 

feetawayfrom IW-7andthe same distanceawayfrom IW-8.19 

124.As stated above,MW-6is inoperation. IW-7andIW-8havebeen 

constructed but are not in operation, and, to date, never have been used for 

the injection ofwastewater. 

125.DEPcontendsthat the waterquality datafromboththeUMZand 

LMZofMW-6evidence fluid movement into the USDW. 

126. The water quality data from both monitor zones ofMW-6 exhibit 

elevatedlevels ofTKNandammonia, indicatingthe presenceofthese 

wastewater constituents. 

127. However, the credible and persuasive evidence establishes that the 

elevatedlevels ofTKNandammoniaobservedin the waterquality datafrom 

bothmonitoringzonesofMW-6 are very likely dueto drilling-relatedmatters 

that arose during construction ofIW-7 and IW-8, rather than from fluid 

movement into a USDW caused by the injection ofwastewater. This is 

particularly likely, giventhat IW-7andIW-8haveneveroperatedto inject 

wastewater. 

128. Due to difficulties that the well driller experienced in progressing the 

drill bit asIW-7andIW-8were drilled, it took a longtime to complete the 

construction ofthese two injection wells. As a result, IW-7 and IW-8 had 

i8 Permit No. 0051336-349-UC, issued December 6, 2011 (DEP Exhibit 1-510, Bates page 
10163). 

19Asfurther discussedbelow, thisrule requires monitorwells thatare usedto determine the 
absenceoffluidmovement adjacentto the wellboreofaninjectionwell tobe locatedwithin 
150 feet ofthe injection well, unless certain other analyses-none ofwhich were performed in 
thiscase-demonstratethat a monitorwell locatedat a greaterdistancewillbe capableof 
adequately monitoring fluid movement adjacent to the borehole. 
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open-i. e., uncased-boreholes for an extended period oftime. To this point, 

IW-7 had an open borehole for approximately 125 days. 

129. During the lengthy period in which the UIC well boreholes were 

open, fluid from the reverse air circulation construction method-which was 

approvedby DEPas the methodto construct the wells-wasrecirculated in 

the well boreholes. This fluid contained elevated levels ofTKN and ammonia 

dueto thewells havingbeendrilled-again,withDEPapproval-to the 

depthofthe injectionhorizon.Asthe fluidwasrecirculatedover the lengthy 

construction period, the TKN and ammonia were able to invade the 

transmissive strata ofthe monitoring zones. 

130. Importantly, as Missimer explained, well construction does not 

constitute "injection" ofwastewater, and that to the extent fluid movement 

occurs during well construction, such movement is temporary only, and does 

not constitute permanent fluid movement into a USDW. 

131. Thus, to the extent wastewater constituents are present in the UMZ 

and1MZ ofMW-6, the credible and persuasive evidence establishes that 

their presence resulted from temporary well construction activities, rather 

than from the injection ofwastewater at the Site. 

132. Packer test water quality sampling for IW-7, IW-8, and MW-6 prior 

to the wells being cased bear out that the presence ofelevated levels ofTKN 

and ammonia observed in MW-6 is due to the temporary exposure ofthe 

strata monitoredbyMW-6to fluidthatwascirculatedduringthe 

construction of IW-7 and IW-8. This is because in the strata above the 

injection zone, but below the monitoring zones, the packer test results show 

no elevated levels ofTKN or ammonia. If the packer test results were 

evidence ofvertical fluid movement due to injection at the Site, elevated 

levels ofTKNandammoniawouldoccuratevery depththroughoutthe 

borehole. 

133. As Maliva explained, credibly and persuasively, the packer test 

results are inconsistent with the vertical movement of fluid as a result of 
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injection activity at the Site because "[i]fyou had vertical migration, you 

would expect to see wastewater present in all the intervals. " Missimer 

corroborated Maliva's explanation, credibly testifying that "ifthere was an 

issue ofupward migration, there would be wastewater in virtually all ofthose 

packerzonesbetweenthe lower andupper monitoring [zones]." 

134. Furthermore, as noted above, IW-7 and IW-8 have never operated to 

inject wastewater underground at the Site. Thus, no pressure head has 

existed to push the injected wastewater upward at this part ofthe Site. 

135. As discussed above, Fischler hypothesized that a fracture in the 

formations underlying the Site have caused fluid to migrate into the 

monitoring zones ofMW-6. However, as noted above, she acknowledged that 

she had no site-specific data to support this hypothesis. 

136. By contrast, Missimer, who has extensive, multi-year knowledge of 

the geology underlying the Site, credibly testified that if there were a fracture 

zone at the Site, it would have existed for millions ofyears and would have 

caused upward movement ofsaline fluid before the UIC wells were drilled at 

the Site, such that high salinity levels would have existed at very shallow 

depths in the geologicsection at the Site. These conditionswouldhavebeen 

detected during the construction ofthe wells at the Site; yet no such 

conditions have been detected at any location on the Site in the 30-plus years 

ofgeologic investigation and well construction and monitoring at the Site. 

137. Thus, Fischler's hypothesis regarding the existence of a fracture at 

the Site that has caused fluid movement from injection activities at the Site 

into MW-6 is unsupported by the competent, substantial, and credible 

evidence, and, in fact, is contradicted by the credible evidence regarding the 

geology specific to the Site. Accordingly, Fischler's contention that there is a 

fault at the Site that has resulted in fluid movement into a USDWis deemed 

incredible andunpersuasive. 

138. In this vein, Fischler's testimony that water quality monitoring data 

from MW-6 can be used to determine fluid movement into a USDWfrom the 
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operationofUICwells IW-1throughIW-6,whichare locatedat otherpartsof 

the Site, also was unpersuasive. First, as discussed above, the credible and 

persuasive evidence demonstrates that fluid movement into a USDW as a 

result ofthe operationofUICwells IW-1throughIW-6hasnotoccurred. 

Further, to the extent such fluid movement were to have occurred-and, as 

discussed above, the credible, persuasive evidence demonstrates that it has 

not occurred-the competent substantial evidence does not demonstrate the 

existenceofa conduitor inadequate confinement at the Sitethatwould 

enablefluidmovement at otherparts ofthe Sitetobeadequatelyor 

accurately monitored by MW-6. Additionally, as Missimer credibly explained, 

a monitor well must be located within 150 feet ofthe injection well (or wells) 

which the monitor well will monitor, because as the distance between the 

monitor well and injection weU (or wells) increases, the monitor well is not 

capableofadequatelymonitoringfluidmovement adjacentto theboreholeof 

the injection well(s) it wiU monitor. As discussed above, no hydrogeologic 

study was performed by the County (or by DEP) demonstrating that a 

monitorwellplacedat a greaterdistancecanadequatelymonitor fluid 

movement from UICwells more than 150feetaway.Thus, Fischler's 

testimony regarding MW-6 water quality data being indicative offluid 

movement into a USDW at other parts ofthe Site is both inconsistent with 

rule 62 528. 425(l)(g)3. and unsupported by the credible and persuasive 

evidence. 

139. DEP also posited that, even if the fluid movement into the monitor 

zones at MW-6 was not caused by the injection ofwastewater but instead was 

related to the construction ofIW-7 and IW-8, chapter 62-528 and 

40 C. F.R. §§ 144. 12(a) and 146. 15 nonetheless have been violated, so that 

high-leveldisinfectionmustbe implementedat the Plant. 

140. The undersigned rejects this position as contrary to the competent, 

substantial, and credible evidence in this proceeding. Here, the construction 

permits issuedby DEPfor the UICandmonitorwells, includingIW-7and 
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IW-8,authorizedtheuse ofthe reverse air circulationwell-drillingmethodto 

construct IW-7andIW-8.Thus, the constructionactivity, whichresulted in 

the temporary movement ofsomewastewaterconstituents into transmissive 

strata, asevidencedinMW-6, was authorized by DEP,and, therefore, cannot, 

as a matter offact, constitute a violation ofDEPrules and incorporated 

federalregulationswarranting the implementationofhigh-leveldisinfection. 

141. More to this point, DEP-whichbears the burden ofproofin this 

proceeding-didnotpresent anyevidencewhatsoevershowingthat the 

Countyengagedinanyunauthorizedorprohibitedactivity inconstructing 

IW-7andIW-8. 

142.NordidDEPpresent anyevidencewhatsoevershowingthat anyof 

the UICormonitorwells, includingIW-7andIW-8,were improperly 

constructed. In fact, both ofDEP'switnesses acknowledged that they hadno 

evidence indicating that any ofthe UIC wells at the Site were improperly 

constructed. 

143.The competent, substantial, credible, andpersuasiveevidence 

establishes that the County's agent who drilled the wells did not engage in 

anyactivity thatwasnot authorizedunderthepermits for IW-7andIW-8, 

andthe competent, substantial, credible andpersuasiveevidenceestablishes 

that thewellswereproperly constructedusingthe authorizedreverse air 

circulation method. 20 

144.Asthe County'switness, Davis, explained, the reverse aircirculation 

methodofconstructionnecessarilyinvolves the recirculationoffluidsthrough 

the well borehole, andthat during such recirculation, the strata exposed in 

the borehole necessarilyare exposedto constituents that arepart of, or 

picked up in, the fluid that is being recirculated during construction. As 

Davisexplained, readingtheprohibitiononfluidmovement to absolutely 

prohibitthe movement ofanyconstituents duringthe reverse aircirculation 

20TheHLDLetterprovidesthat fluid movement due to the improper constructionofwells is 
prohibitedforpurposesofrequiringthe implementationofhigh-leveldisinfection. 
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processwouldeffectivelyeliminatethe abiUtyto drill a well. Thus, DEP's 

contention, in thiscase, that theprohibitiononfluidmovementinchapter 

62-528and40 C.F.R §§ 144. 12and 146. 15extendsto fluidmovement-which 

is aninherentandapprovedpart ofthe reverse aircirculationmethod-

duringconstructionisunsupportedbycredible andpersuasiveevidence, and 

is unreasonable. 

145. For these reasons, it is determined that the competent, substantial, 

credible, andpersuasiveevidenceregardingMW-6doesnot demonstrate fluid 

movement intoanundergroundsourceofdrinkingwaterprohibitedby 

chapter 62-528 and the incorporated federal regulations such that high-level 

disinfection must be implemented at the Plant. 

VIII.FindingsofUltimate Fact 

146.Pursuantto the foregoingFindingsofFact, it is determined, as a 

matter ofultimate fact, that the substantial, credible, andpersuasive 

evidence does not demonstrate that fluid movement into a USDW, in 

violation ofchapter 62-528 and incorporated federal regulations, has occurred 

at the Site necessitating the implementation ofhigh-level disinfection at the 

Plant. 

147. Accordingly, there is no factual basis for DEP to require the County 

to implement high-level disinfection at the Plant. 

CONCLUSIONS OFLAW 

148.DOAHhasjurisdictionoverthe subjectmatter of, andpartiesto, this 

proceeding, pursuant to sections 120. 569 and 120. 57(1). 

149. This is a de novo proceeding under section 120. 57(1), intended to 

formulate agencyaction, ratherthanto reviewactiontakenearlierand 

preliminarily. § 120. 57(l)(k), Fla. Stat; Dep't of Transp. v. J.W. C. Co., 396 So. 

2d 778, 785 (Fla. 1stDCA 1981)(quotingMcDonaldv. Dep'tofBanking & 

Fin., 346 So.2d569, 584(Fla. 1stDCA 1977). 
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150.TheALJ'srole indenovoproceedingsundersection 120.57(1) is to 

consider all evidence presented, resolve conflicts, judge the credibility ofthe 

witnesses, draw permissible inferences from the evidence presented at the 

hearing, and reach ultimate determinations offact based on competent 

substantialevidence. Heifetzv. Dep'tofBus. Regul., Div. of Alcoholic 

BeveragesandTobacco, 475 So. 2d. 1277, 1281 (Fla. 1stDCA 1985). 

151.Inthis case, DEPis assertingthe affirmativeofthe issue-i.e., that 

the County's injectionoftreateddomesticwastewaterhascaused, ormay 

cause, fluid movement into a USDWinviolation ofchapter 62-528 and 

incorporatedfederalregulations, suchthat the Countyis requiredto 

implement high-level disinfection in order to continue operating its UIC 

wells. Accordingly, DEPbears the ultimate burden ofproof in this 

proceeding. Balino v. Dep't of Health and Rehab. Servs., 348 So. 2d 349, 350 

(Fla. 1st DCA 1977). 

152. The standard ofproof applicable to this proceeding is a 

preponderanceofthe evidence. § 120.57(l)(j), Fla. Stat. 

A. Applicable State Rules and Federal Regulations 

153. DEPregulates underground injection wells in Florida pursuant to 

chapter 62-528. 

154.Rule 62-528.200definesthe followingterms, whicharepertinent to 

this proceeding: 

(6) "Aquifer" means a geologic formation, group of 
formations[, ] or part of a formation that is capable 
of yielding a significant amount of water to a well 
or spring. 

(15) "Confining zone" means geologic formation, 
group of formations, or part of a formation that is 
capable of limiting fluid movement from an 
injection zone. 
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(45) "Municipal injection well" means an injection 
well, publicly or privately owned, which is used to 
inject only fluids that have passed through the 
head of a permitted domestic wastewater treatment 
facility and received at least secondary treatment 
pursuantto Rule 62-600.420, F.A.C. 

(66) "Underground source of drinking water" means 
an "aquifer" or its portion: 

(a) Which supplies drinking water for human 
consumption, is classified by subsection 62-
520.410(1), F.A.C, as a Class F-I, G-I, or G-II 
ground water, or contains a total dissolved solids 
concentration of less than 10, 000 mg/L[.] 

155. Class I wells are defined in rule 62-528. 300(l)(a) to include municipal 

disposal wells which inject fluids beneath the lowermost formation 

containing, within one-quarter mile ofthe well bore, a USDW. As found 

above, the County's injection wells are Class I wells. 

156. Rule 62-528. 300(2), titled "Identification ofUnderground Sources of 

Drinking Water, " states, in pertinent part: 

The Department will identify by narrative 
description, illustrations, maps, and other means 
and shall protect, except where exempted under 
subsection 62-528. 300(3), F.A. C., as an 
underground source of drinking water, all aquifers 
or parts of aquifers which meet the definition of an 
"underground source of drinking water" in 
subsection 62-528. 200(66), F.A. C. Even if an 
aquifer has not been specifically identified by the 
Department, it is an underground source of 
drinking water if it meets the definition in 
subsection 62-528. 200(66), F.A. C., and the criteria 
in subsection62-520.410(1), F.A.C. 
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157. Rule 62-528. 440(2), which establishes the general prohibitions 

applicable to underground injection activities, states, in pertinent part: 

General Prohibitions. 

(c) Except as provided in 40 C.F.R. 146. 15 and 
146. 16, as noticed in the Federal Register, Vol. 70, 
No. 224, November 22, 2005, pp. 70513 - 70532, 
hereby adopted and incorporated by reference, no 
underground injection activity shall be authorized 
where a Class I or III well causes or allows 

movement of fluid into underground sources of 
drinking water, if such fluid movement may cause 
a violation of any primary drinking water standard 
under 40 C. F.R. pt. 141 (1994), or may otherwise 
adversely affect the health of persons. The 
applicant for a permit shall have the burden of 
showing that the requirements of this paragraph 
are met. 

(d) Except as provided in 40 C. F.R. 146. 15 and 
146. 16, as noticed in the Federal Register, Vol. 70, 
No. 224, November 22, 2005, pp. 70513 - 70532, for 
Class I and III wells, if any water quality 
monitoring of an underground source of drinking 
water indicates the movement of injection or 
formation fluids into underground sources of 
drinking water, the Department shaU prescribe 
such additional requirements for construction, 
corrective action (including closure of the injection 
well), operation, monitoring, or reporting as are 
necessary to prevent such movement. These 
additional requirements shall be imposed by 
modifying the permit, or the permit shall be 
terminated if cause exists, or appropriate 
enforcement action shall be taken if the permit has 
been violated. 

158. 40 C.F.R. § 144. 12, titled "Prohibitionofmovement offluidinto 

underground sources ofdrinking water, " states, in pertinent part: 
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(a) No owner or operator shall construct, operate, 
maintain, convert, plug, abandon, or conduct any 
other injection activity in a manner that aUowsthe 
movement offluid containinganycontaminant into 
underground sources of drinking water, if the 
presence of that contaminant may cause a violation 
of any primary drinking water regulation under 40 
CFR part 142 or may otherwise adversely affect the 
health ofpersons. The applicant for a permit shaU 
have the burden of showingthat the requirements 
of this paragraph are met. 

(b) For Class I ... wells, if any water quality 
monitoring of an underground source of drinking 
water indicates the movement of any contaminant 
into the underground source of drinking water, 
except as authorized under part 146, the Director 
shall prescribe such additional requirements for 
construction, corrective action, operation, 
monitoring, or reporting (including closure of the 
injection well) as are necessary to prevent such 
movement. In the case of wells authorized by 
permit, these additional requirements shall be 
imposed by modifying the permit in accordance 
with § 144.39, or the permit may be terminated 
under § 144.40 if cause exists, or appropriate 
enforcement action may be taken if the permit has 
been violated. 

159. 40 C.F.R. § 146. 15, titled "Class I municipal disposal well alternative 

authorizationincertainparts ofFlorida, " states, inpertinentpart: 

(a) Existing Class I municipal disposal wells in 
specific geographicregions as definedin paragraph 
(f) of this section may continue to inject without 
violating the regulatory prohibitions in Parts 144 
and 146 of this chapter against the movement of 
injection or formation fluids into a USDW, provided 
that such wells meet the requirements of this 
section, even if the Director determines they have 
caused or may cause fluid movement into a USDW. 
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(b) For purposes ofthis section, an existing Class I 
municipal disposal well is defined as a well for 
which a complete UIC construction permit 
application was received by the Director on or 
beforeDecember22, 2005. 

(c) For purposes of this section, the determination 
that a Class I municipal disposal well has caused or 
may cause movement of injection or formation 
fluids into a USDWmay be made by the Director 
based on any relevant data available to him/her, 
including ground water monitoring data generated 
pursuant to regulatory requirements governing 
operationofClassI municipaldisposalwells. 

(d) In order for a Class I municipal disposal well to 
qualify for authorization to inject pursuant to 
paragraph (a) of this section, the Owner/Operator 
of that well shall: 

(1) Develop and implement a pretreatment 
program that is no less stringent than the 
requirements of Chapter 62-625, Florida 
Administrative Code, or have no significant 
industrial users as defined in that chapter. 

(2) Treat the injectate using secondary treatment 
in a manner that is no less stringent than the 
requirements ofFlorida Rule 62-600.420(l)(d), and 
using high-level disinfection in a manner that is no 
less stringent than the requirements of Florida 
Rule 62-600.440(5)(a)-(f), within five years after 
notification by the Director that the well has 
causedor may causefluid movement into a USDW. 

(f) Authorization to inject wastewater into existing 
Class I municipal disposal wells pursuant to this 
section is limited to Class I municipal disposal 
wells in Florida in the following counties: Brevard, 
Broward, Charlotte, Collier, Flagler, Glades, 
Hendry, Highlands, Hillsborough, Indian River, 
Lee, Manatee, Martin, Miami-Dade, Monroe, 
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Okeechobee, Orange, Osceola, Palm Beach, 
PineUas, St. Johns, St. Lucie, Sarasota, and 
Volusia. 

B. Fluid Movement has not Occurred Warranting High-level Disinfection 

160. Based on the foregoing Findings ofFact, which are supported by the 

competent, substantial, credible, andpersuasiveevidencepresentedat the 

finalhearing, andpursuantto the applicablestate rules andincorporated 

federalregulations, it is concludedthat the County's injectionwells havenot 

caused or allowed the movement of injection or formation fluids into 

underground sources ofdrinking water, as prohibited by rules 

62-528. 400(2)(c) and (d), and 40 C.F.R. sections 144. 12 and 146. 15, as alleged 

in the HLD Letter, such that the County must be required to implement 

high-level disinfection at the Plant. 

C. PEP Incorrectly Interpreted and/or Applied its Own Rules in this Case 

Definitions of "Underground Source ofDrinking Water" and "Base of the 
Underground Source ofDrinking Water" 

161. As discussed above, the term "base of the underground source of 

drinking water" is not defined in statute or in chapter 62-528, and nowhere in 

statute or rule is the term "base ofthe underground source ofdrinking water" 

defined as the 10, 000 mg/L TDS isopleth. Thus, to the extent DEP interprets 

the "baseofthe undergroundsourceofdrinkingwater"asequatingto, or 

always being located at, the 10, 000 mg/L TDS isopleth for regulatory 

purposes-even if the 10, 000 mg/L TDS isopleth is not located in an "aquifer," 

as defined in rule 62-528. 200(6)-DEP's "interpretation" ignores that 

"aquifer"is a requiredelementofthe definitionof"undergroundsourceof 

drinking water, " as defined in rule 62-528. 200(66), and, thus, is directly 

contrary to the plain language ofthat definition. 

162. An agency must follow its own rules and is not authorized to ignore 

provisions that are in the rule, or add provisions that are not in the rule. See 

Cleveland Clinic Fla. Hosp. v. Ag. for Health Care Admin., 679 So. 2d 1237, 
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1242 (Fla. 1stDCA 1996)("[w]ithoutquestion, anagencymust follow its own 

rules. "); Decarionv. Martinez, 537So. 2d 1083, 1084(Fla. 1stDCA 1989)(an 

agencyis not authorizedto deviatefrom theplainlanguageofits ownrule in 

determininga party's substantialinterest). Whereanagency'sconstructionof 

its rule in inconsistent with the clear language ofthe rule, that construction 

must be rejected. Atlantis at Perdido Ass'n, Inc. v. Warner, 932 So. 2d 1206, 

1212(Fla. 1stDCA2006);Fla. Dep'tofChild. & Fam. Serv. u. McKim, 

869 So. 2d 760, 762 (Fla. 1st DCA 2004). Accordingly, DEP's interpretation of 

the term "base ofthe underground source ofdrinking water" as equating to 

the 10,000mg/LTDSisopleth iscontraryto theplainlanguageofits own 

rules, and, therefore, is rejected. 

163. Furthermore, in this case, the competent, substantial, credible, and 

persuasiveevidence demonstrates that the 10,000mg/LTDSisoplethis 

locatedin the MiddleConfiningUnit, whichisnot anaquifer.Thus, the facts 

specificto thiscaserenderDEP'sequationofthe term "baseofthe 

undergroundsourceofdrinkingwater"withthe 10,000mg/LTDSisoplethat 

the Site arbitrary, asnot supportedbythe necessaryfacts, andcapricious, as 

beingunreasonable. SeeDravoBasicM^aterialsCo., Inc. v. State, Dep'tof 

Transp., 602 So. 2d 632, 634(Fla. 2dDCA1992)(discussingthe definitionsof 

"arbitrary" and "capricious"). 

164.Additionally, nowherein the plainlanguageofanyprovisionof 

chapter62-528is the term "baseofthe USDW"expresslyanduniformly 

equated to the 10, 000 mg/L TDS isopleth. Thus, DEP's interpretation ofthe 

term "baseofthe undergroundsourceofdrinkingwater" asequatingto, or 

alwaysbeinglocatedat, the 10,000mg/LTDSisoplethconstitutes an 

interpretationofthat term that is not readilyapparentfrom theplain 

languageofchapter403, FloridaStatutes, or anyprovisioninchapter62-528, 

and, thus, itselfconstitutes anunadoptedrule, which,pursuantto section 

120.57(l)(e)l., cannotform the basisofagencyactionthat determines a 
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party's substantialinterests. SeeGrabba-Leaf,LLCv. Dep'tofBus. & Pro. 

Regul., 257 So. 3d 1205, 1210-11 (Fla. 1st DCA 2018). 21 

DEP's Interpretation of the Term "Construction" is Incorrect in this Case 

165. Neither rule 62-528. 200 nor 40 C.F.R. § 144. 3, which define terms 

applicableto the undergroundinjectioncontrol regulatoryprogram, define 

the term "construction." 

166. As discussed above, at the final hearing, DEP took the position that 

any fluid movement, even if caused by construction rather than by the 

injectionofwastewater, isprohibitedby40C.F.R. § 144. 12(a) suchthat high-

level disinfection must be implemented at the Plant. 

167. As discussed above, the undersigned rejects this position as contrary 

to the competent, substantial, and credible evidence in this proceeding. To 

reiterate, the competent substantialevidenceshowsthatDEPauthorizedthe 

use ofthe reverse air circulationmethodto construct the wells, andDEP 

presented no evidence showing that the wells were constructed using 

unauthorized methods, or that they were improperly constructed. 

168. Furthermore, as discussed above, the testimony ofthe County's 

expertwitness, Davis, makesclearthatDEP'sinterpretationofthe term 

"construction"to strictly prohibitanyfluidmovement-eventemporary fluid 

movement resulting from authorized and properly-conducted well 

construction methods-would effectively prohibit well drilling, and, thus, is 

unreasonable. 

169. Statutes-and, by extension, their implementing rules-should be 

given a reasonable interpretation, and no literal interpretation should be 

given which leads to an unreasonable result. Johnson v. Presbyterian Homes 

21 Although Grabba-Leaf involved the agency's interpretation ofa statute, the same principle 
applies when, as here, the evidence here shows that an agency uniformly ascribes a meaning 
to a rule that is not readily apparent from the rule's plain language. This circumstance 
distinguishes DEP's position in this case from Environmental Trust v. State, Department of 
EnvironmentalProtection, 714So.2d493 (Fla. 1stDCA 1998), whichinvolved a clarification 
ofhowanexistingrule wouldbeappliedina particularcase, andwhichdidnot modifythe 
existing rule requirements or provisions. 
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of the SynodofFla., 239 So.2d256, 263 (Fla. 1970). Whereanagency's 

interpretation ofits rules is unreasonable, iUogical,or leadsto absurd 

results, that interpretation should not stand. See Fla. Dep't of High. Saf. and 

Motor Vehicles v. Hernandez, 74 So. 3d 1070, 1079 (Fla. 2011)(a basic tenet of 

constructioncompels aninterpretationthatwouldavoidanabsurdresult); 

CreativeChoiceXXV, Ltd. v. Fla. Hous. Fin. Corp., 991 So.2d899, 901 

(Fla. 1stDCA 2008)(ifan agency'sinterpretationofthe lawconflictswiththe 

intent ofthe law, that interpretationshouldberejected); Agrico Chem. Co. v. 

StateDep'tofEnv'tRegul., 365 So.2d 759, 766 (Fla. 1stDCA 1978), 

supersededby statuteonother grounds, ch. 96-159Fla. Laws,§ 16 (agency's 

interpretation of its delegated authority should be exercised in a manner that 

avoids an unreasonable result). 

170.Forthe reasonsdiscussedabove, DEP'sinterpretationofthe term 

"construction" would lead to the unreasonable and absurd result that a 

permittee who obtains the necessary permits, and properly constructs wells 

pursuantto anapprovedmethodofwelldrillingauthorizedin thosepermits, 

nonethelesswill berequiredto implement high-level disinfection as a result 

oftemporary fluidrecirculationinherentinthewell drillingmethod. Thus, 

this interpretation is rejected. 

D. Exclusion of Certain Evidence the County Proposed to Present at Hearing 

171. As noted in the Preliminary Statement, the undersigned excluded, as 

irrelevant, certain evidence that the County proposed to present at the final 

hearing, specifically: (1) evidenceshowingthat, as a conditionprecedentto 

requiring the implementation high-level disinfection at the Plant, the fluid 

movement into a USDW at the Site will cause a violation ofprimary drinking 

water standards or adversely affect the health ofpersons; (2) evidence ofthe 

financialimpact to the Countyofrequiringthe implementationofhigh-level 

disinfectionat the Plant; (3) evidenceofwhetherhigh-leveldisinfectionis 

environmentally harmful; and (4) evidence ofwhether the alleged adverse 

environmental impacts ofhigh-leveldisinfectionoutweighthepotential 
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benefitsofhigh-leveldisinfection.Theundersigned'sbasisforexcludingthis 

evidenceisexplainedinvolume I ofthe Transcript. 

E. Conclusion 

172. Based on the foregoing, it is concluded, as a matter offact, and 

pursuantto chapter62-528andincorporatedfederalregulations, thatDEP 

failedto sustainits burdento demonstrate, in this denovoproceedingunder 

sections 120. 569 and 120. 57(1), that the County's UIC wells have caused or 

maycausefluidmovement into a USDWasprohibitedbychapter62-528and 

the incorporatedfederalregulations.Accordingly, it is concludedthat the 

Countyis not requiredto implement high-leveldisinfectionat thePlant. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Based on the foregoing Findings ofFact and Conclusions ofLaw, it is 

RECOMMENDEDthatDEPenter a finalorder: (1) determiningthat DEPfailed 

to demonstratethat the County'sUICweUshavecausedormaycausefluid 

movement into a USDW as prohibited by chapter 62-528 and the 

incorporatedfederalregulations; (2) orderingthat the Countyis not required 

to implement high-leveldisinfectionat the Plant;and(3) rescindingtheHLD 

Letter. 
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DONEANDENTERED this 30th day ofMarch, 2022, in Tallahassee, Lean 

County, Florida. 

h^ 
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Administrative Law Judge 
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NOTICE OFRIGHT TO SUBMIT EXCEPTIONS 

All parties have the right to submit written exceptions within 15 days from 
the date of this Recommended Order. Any exceptions to this Recommended 
Order should be filed with the agency that will issue the Final Order in this 
case. 
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	FmAL ORDER 
	AnAdministrative LawJudge(ALJ) withthe Division ofAdministrative Hearings (DOAH)onMarch30,2022,submitteda RecommendedOrder(RO)totheDepartmentof Enviromnental Protection (DEP orDepartment) inthe above-captioned administrative proceeding. A copy ofthe ROis attached hereto asExhibitA. DEPtimely filed exceptions on April 29, 2022. The Petitioner, Broward County, a political subdivision ofthe StateofFlorida (Broward County or County) timely filed exceptions on April 29, 2022. Broward County timely filed a respon
	On April 1,2022, the Parties filed a Joint Motion for Extension ofTime to File Exceptions to Recoinmended Order and Responses to Excq^tions, in whichtheparties waived the Department's 45-day deadline to issue its final order in this caseuntil June8, 2022. OnApril 5, 2022, the Department issued anorder granting the Joint Motion forExtension ofTime to File Exceptions to the Recommended Order and Responses to Exceptions. SeeOp. Att'y Gen. FIa. 77-41 (1977); Yesterday's Ret. Manor, Inc. v, Dep't ofHealth & Reha
	BACKGROUND 
	OnJuly8, 2020,theDepartmentnotifiedBrowardCountybyletter(theHLDLetter)that 
	theunderground injection ofdomestic wastewater through itsunderground injection control 
	wells(UICwellsorinjectionwells), as authorizedbyPennitNos.334636-001-006-UO/1Mand 
	334636-007-008-UC/IM,hascaused,ormaycause,themovementoffluidintoanunderground 
	sourceofdrinkingwater(USDW), suchthattheCounty isrequired tomeet thehigh-level 
	disinfection (HLD) requirement in40C.F.R. § 146.15,tocontinue operatingitsUICwells. 
	OnMarch1,2021,BrowardCountyfileda petitionforadministrativehearing challenging DEP'sdetermination thatfluidmovement hasoccurred duetooperation oftheUIC wells suchthathigh-level disinfection must beimplemented. OnMarch 25, 2021, Broward County'spetitionwasreferredtoDOAHforanadministrativehearing. 
	OnJuly 1, 2021,DEPfileda motiontorelinquishjurisdictionor,inthealternative, motioninlimine(DEP'sMotioninLunine).OnOctober6,2021,theCountyfileda motionto strike DEP'sexpert witnesses andrqiorts, orin the alternative, motion inlimine to lunit witness testimony(Broward County's MotiontoStrikeDEPWitnesses). 
	OnOctober7,2021,ALJSellersruledoretenusontheremainingissuesraisedinDEP's MotioninLimine,grantingDEP'srequesttoexcludeevidenceregardingthecostof implementinghigh-leveldisinfection,onthebasisthatitwasnota relevantconsiderationunder theapplicableFloridarulesandfederalregulationsregardingwhetherhigh-leveldisinfection shouldbeimposed.Additionally,ALJSellersgrantedinpart,anddeniedinpart,Broward County'smotionforleavetofileanamendedpetitionanddeniedtheCounty'sMotionto Strike DEP Witnesses. 
	The final hearing was conducted on October 7, 11-14, 25, and November 2, 2021. 
	DEPpresentedthetestimonyofCathleenMcCartyandCindyFischler.DEPExhibitNos. 
	1-297; 1-300; 1-303; 1-305; 1-307; 1-308; 1-311; 1-380 (pages 3690 through 3789 only); 1-381; 
	1-477; 1-478; 1-504; 1-510; 1-548; 1-566; 1-569; 1-587(page 15730only); 1-597; 1-1680;3;4; 
	and13wereadmittedintoevidencewithoutobjection,andDEPExhibitNos. 1-309;1-1359; 
	1-1361through 1-1669;1-1657;2; 13;and 15 (except forFigures11 and 12)wereadmittedinto 
	evidenceoverobjection. 
	Broward County presented the testimony ofDr. Thomas Missimer, Dr. Robert Maliva, 
	PatrickDavis,andAlanGarcia.CountyExhibitNos. 1-2; 1-14; 1-17through1-19;1-21;1-22; 
	1-28; 1-34; 3-1; 3-5; 4-1; 5-1; and 5-12 were admitted into evidence without objection, and 
	County ExhibitNo. 4-3, pages 0027, 0030, and 0032, were admitted into evidence over 
	objection. 
	Attheconclusionofthefinalhearing,thepartiesagreedthattheCountywouldfileits 
	offerofproofofevidencethatwasexcludedwithin15daysofthedatethetranscriptofthefinal 
	hearingwasfiledatDOAH,andthepartieswouldfiletheirproposedrecommendedordersthirty 
	(30)daysafterthatdate.OnJanuary31,2022,thepartiestimelyfiledtheirproposed recommendedorders,bothofwhichweredulyconsideredbytheALJinpreparingherRO. SUMMARYOFTHERECOMMENDEDORDER 
	IntheRO,theALJrecommendedthattheDepartmententera finalorder"(I) determiningthatDEPfailedtodemonstratethat[Broward]County'sUICwellshavecausedor may cause fluid movement into a USDWasprohibited by chapter 62-528 andtheincorporated federalregulations;(2)orderingthattheCountyisnotrequiredtoimplementhigh-level disinfectionatthePlant;and(3)rescindingtheHLDLetter." Indoingso,theALJconcludedthat DEPfailed to sustain its burden to demonstrate that Broward County's UIC wells have caused or 
	maycausefluid movement intoa USDWasprohibitedbychapter62-528 andtheincorporated 
	federal regulations. 
	STANDARDSOFREVIEWFORDQAHRECOMMENDEDORDERS 
	Section 120,57(1)(1), Florida Statutes, prescribes that an agency reviewing a recommended order may not reject or modify the findings offactofthe ALJ''unless theagency firstdeterminesfroma reviewoftheentirerecord,andstateswithparticularityintheorder,that the findings offact were not based oncompetent substantial evidence." § 120.57(1)(1), Fla. Stat. (2021); Charlotte Cnty. v. IMCPhosphates Co., 18So.3d 1079, 1082(Fla. 2dDCA2009); Wills 
	v. Fla. ElectionsComm'n,955So.2d61,62(Fla. 1stDCA2007).Theterm"competent substantialevidence"doesnotrelatetothequality,character,convincingpower,probativevalue or weight ofthe evidence. Rather, "competent substantial evidence" refers to the existence of someevidenceastoeachessentialelementandastoitsadmissibilityunderlegalrulesof evidence.Seee.g..ScholasticBookFairs, Inc.v. Unemployment AppealsComm'n,671 So.2d 287,289n.3 (Fla.5thDCA 1996);Nunezv. Nunez,29So.3d 1191, 1192(Fla.5thDCA2010). 
	A reviewingagencymaynotreweightheevidencepresentedata DOAHfinalhearing, attempttoresolveconflictstherein,orjudgethecredibilityofwitnesses.See,e.g., Rogersv. Dep'tofHealth, 920 So. 2d27, 30(Fla. 1 stDCA2005); Belleauv. Dep'tofEnv't. Prof., 695 So. 2d 1305, 1307(Fla. 1stDCA 1997); Dunhamv. Highlands Cnty. SchoolBd., 652So.2d894, 896(Fla.2dDCA 1995).Ifthereiscompetentsubstantialevidenceto supportanALJ'sfindings offact,itisirrelevantthattheremayalsobecompetentsubstantialevidencesupporting a contraryfinding.See,
	The ALJ'sdecisiontoaccept thetestimony ofoneexpert witness overthatofanother 
	expertisanevidentiaryrulingthatcannotbealteredbya reviewingagency,absenta complete lackofanycompetentsubstantialevidenceofrecordsupportingthisdecision.See,e.g..Peace River/ManasotaReg'lWaterSupplyAiith.v. IMCPhosphatesCo., 18So.3d 1079, 1088(Fla.2d DCA2009);Collier Med. Ctr. v. State, Dep'tofMRS,462So.2d83,85(Fla. 1stDCA1985); Fla. ChapterofSierraClubv. OrlandoUtils. Comm'n,436So.2d383,389(Fla. 5thDCA 1983). Inaddition, an agency hasno authority to make independent or supplemental findings of fact. See,e.g.
	Section 120.57(1)(1), FloridaStatutes,authorizesanagencytorejectormodifyanALJ's conclusions oflaw and interpretations ofadministrative rules "over which it has substantive jurisdiction." SeeKarfieldv. Dep'tofHealth, 805 So.2d 1008, 1012(Fla. 1stDCA2001);L.B. Btyan& Co.v. Sch. Bd. ofBrowardCnty.,746So.2d 1194, 1197 (Fla. 1stDCA 1999);Deep LagoonBoatClub, Ltd.v. Sheridan,784So.2d 1140, 1141-42(Fla.2dDCA2001).IfanALJ improperlylabelsa conclusionoflawasa findingoffset,thelabelshouldbedisregarded,and theitem tre
	not haveto bethe only reasonable interpretations. It is enough ifsuch agency interpretations are "permissible"ones. See, e.g.,SiiddathVanLines, Inc.v. Dep'tofEm''t. Prof.,668So.2d209, 
	212(Fla. 1stDCA 1996).TheDepartmentischargedwithenforcingandinterpretingchapters 
	161,373 and403 oftheFloridaStatutes. Asa result, DEPhassubstantivejurisdictionover 
	interpretation ofthese statutes andthe Department's rules adopted to implement these statutes. 
	Agenciesdonothavejurisdiction,however,tomodifyorrejectrulingsonthe admissibilityofevidence.EvidentiaryrulingsoftheALJthatdealwith"factualissues susceptible to ordinary methods ofproofthat arenot infused with [agency] policy considerations, " are not matters over which the agency has "substantive jurisdiction. " See Martucciov. Dep't ofPro. Regul.,622So.2d607,609(Fla. 1stDCA1993); Heifetz v. Dep'tof Bus. Regul., 475 So. 2d 1277, 1281-82 (Fla. 1st DCA 1985). Evidentiary rulings arematters within the ALJ'ssoun
	RULINGSONEXCEPTIONS 
	In reviewing a recommended order andany written exceptions, theagency's final order "shall include anexplicit ruling on eachexception." See 120.57(l)(k), Fla. Stat. (2021). The agency, however, need not rule on anexception that "doesnot clearly identify the disputed portion oftherecommended orderbypagenumber orparagraph, that does notidentify thelegal basis fortheexception, orthat doesnot include appropriate and specific citations to therecord." 
	Id. 
	A party that files no exceptions to certain findings offact "hasthereby expressed its agreement with, orat least waived any objection to, those findings offact." Env't Coal. ofFla., Inc. v. Broward Cnty., 586 So. 2d 1212, 1213 (Fla. 1st DCA 1991); seealso Colonnade Med. Ctr.. Inc. v. State ofFla., Agency for Health CareAdmin., 847 So. 2d 540, 542 (Fla. 4thDCA 2003). However, an agency headreviewing a recommended order is free to modify orreject any 
	erroneousconclusionsoflawoverwhichtheagencyhassubstantivejurisdiction,evenwhen 
	exceptions arenot filed. See § 120.57(1)(1), Fla. Stat. (2021); Barfield, 805 So. 2d at 1012; Fla. 
	Pub. Emp. Council,v. Daniels,646So.2d813,816(Fla. 1stDCA 1994). 
	RULINGS ONBROWARD COUNTY'S EXCEPTIONS 
	Broward County's Exception to Paragraph No. 10 
	Broward County takesexception to thelastsentence inparagraphno. 10oftheROthat 
	appearsfromthecontextoftheparagraphtocontaina scrivener'serror.Paragraphno. 10ofthe 
	ROreads in its entirety: 
	10. PermitNo.334636-007-008-UC/IM, whichwasissued in2017("2017 Permit"), authorizes the operational testing ofUIC wells IW-7, 1W-8, and monitor wellMW-6. Forreasons addressed below, TW-7 andFW-8 currently arenot operating.IfV-6isanoperatingmonitorwell. 
	(ROTf10)(emphasisadded). 
	Paragraphno. 10oftheROprovidesthatthe2017 PermitauthorizesInjectionWells (IW) IW-7,IW-8andMonitor Well (MW) MW-6. Paragraphno. 10thenprovides thatFW-7and IW-8 are not operating, but "IW-6 isanoperating monitor well."2(RO ^ 10, emphasis added). ReadingthelastsentenceoftheROincontext,theDepartment concludes thatparagraphno. 10 doescontaina scrivener'serror-theALJintendedto providethat"MW-6"andnot"IW-6"is "anoperatingmonitorwell." Thisscrivener'serrorisdeemedtobea purelyclericalmatter constituting hannless err
	Basedontheforegoingreasons,BrowardCounty'sexceptiontoparagraphno. 10is granted. 
	2 Individual monitoring wells are labeled "MW-" followed by the well number. Individual injection wells are labeled "IW-"followed by the well number. 
	BrowardCounty'sExceptiontoParagraphNo. 112 
	Broward County takes exception to a portion ofthe ALJ'sfindings offact inthefirst 
	sentence ofRO paragraph no. 112, alleging that "theLMZfor MW-4waslocated closer to an 
	approximatedepthoftwohundred(200)feetbelowthebaseoftheUpperFloridanAquifer 
	ratherthanonethousand(1,000) feet belowit." BrowardCounty'sExceptions,p. 5. 
	Broward County disagrees withthe ALJ'sfinding offact andseeks to have the Department reweigh the evidence. However, the Dqiartment isnot authorized to reweigh evidencepresentedata DOAHfinalhearing,attempttoresolveconflictstherein,orjudgethe credibilityofa witness.See.e.g.. Rogers, 920So.2dat30;Belleau, 695So.2dat 1307. 
	Moreover, Broward County never alleged that the findingoffact lacked competent substantialevidenceto supporttheALJ'sfinding.DEPneednotruleonthisexception,sinceit doesnotidentifythelegalbasisfortheexceptionorincludeappropriateandspecificcitationsto therecord. See120.57(l)(k), Fla.Stat.(2021). 
	Basedontheforegoingreasons,BrowardCounty'sexceptiontoparagraphno. 112is denied. 
	Broward County's Exception Requesting Complete Listing ofAdmitted Exhibits in the RO 
	Broward County takes exception to a list ofexhibits admitted into evidence asidentified inthePreliminaryStatementofthe RO, allegingthatthelistinadvertentlyomitsseveralexhibits thatwere admitted athearing. (RO^ 4-5). 
	BrowardCountycontendsthatBC 1-34wasinadvertentlyomittedfromtheRO'slistof BrowardCountyexhibitsadmittedintoevidence.(ALJSellers,T.Vol.5,p. 699).Broward County next contends that BC 1-18 andBC 1-19were inadvertently omitted from theRO's list ofBrowardCountyexhibitsadmittedintoevidence.(ALJSellers,T.Vol. 11,p. 1539,lines 
	8 
	19-22;ALJSellers,T. Vol. 11,p. 1540,lines 1-6).Lastly,BrowardCountycontendsthatDEP 
	1-580,DEP1-510,andDEP1-1680wereinadvertentlyomittedfromtheRO'slistofDEP 
	exhibits admitted into evidence. (ALJ Sellers, T. Vol. 11,p. 1525, lines 7-8; ALJSeUers, T. Vol. 
	11, p. 1526, lines 1-12; ALJSellers, T. Vol. 11,p. 1541, Imes 5-19). The transcript supports that 
	alltheexhibits identified abovebyBrowardCounty were admittedatthehearing;however,each 
	ofthe above identified exhibits was listed in the RO as admitted into evidence. 
	Based on the foregoing reasons, Broward County's exception regarding Ae RO's 
	omissioninthePreliminaryStatementofseveral admittedexhibitsisdeniedasunnecessary. 
	RULINGS ONPEP'S EXCEPTIONS 
	DEP'sException to Paragraph No. 10 
	DEPtakes exception to thelast sentence in paragraph no. 10ofthe ROalleging it containsa scrivener's error. DEPcontendsthattheALJintendedfor "IW-6"inthe lastsentence to read"MW-6." As discussed above inruling on Broward County's exception to paragraph no. 10 ofthe RO, the ALJ' reference to "IW-6"instead of'MW-6" constitutes a scrivener's error. Thisscrivener'serrorisdeemedtobea purelyclericalmatterconstitutingharmlesserrorthathas noeffect on theultimate disposition ofthisproceeding. See § 120.57(1)(!), Fla. 
	Based onthe foregoing reasons, including those identified in response to theCounty's exception to ROparagraph no. 10, DEP'sexception to paragraph no. 10is granted. DEP'sException to Paragraph No. 25 
	DEPtakesexceptiontotheRO'scitationto DEPExhibit1-13in footnote4 to paragraph no. 25, whichit contends wasnot admitted into evidence. DEPrequests thatthereference to DEPExhibit 1-13 beexcludedfrom the final order. 
	The Department hasbeen unable to locate competent substantial evidence to support the 
	RO'sreference to DEPExhibit 1-13 infootnote 4 oftheRO,whichfootnote readsinitsentirety 
	"DEPExhibit 1-13,Batespages263-265." Consequently, footnote 4 toparagraph no. 25ofthe 
	ROisstrickenbytheDepartment.Footnote4 toparagraphno.25oftheROinvolvesdated 
	history to UIC wells IW-1 through 1W-4dating back to 1988 andisdeemed to have nobearing 
	on the outcome ofthis case. This clerical mistake constitutes harmless error that has no effect on 
	theultimatedispositionofthisproceeding.See§ 120.57(1)(1),Fla.Stat.(2021), Basedontheforegoingreasons,thePetitioners'exceptiontoparagraphno.25isgranted. DEP'sException to Paragraph No. 57 DEPtakesexceptiontotheRO'scitationinparagraphno. 57torule62-528.200(6), FloridaAdministrativeCode,allegingthecitationappearstobea scrivener'serror. Paragraphno.57oftheROreadsinitsentirety: 
	57. "Confiningzone" isa geologicformation, groupofformations, orpartof a formation thatiscapableoflimiting fluidmovement fromanmjection zone. Fla.Admin.CodeR.62-528.200(6). 
	(RO^ 57) (emphasis added). 
	TheDepartment concludes thattheRO'sreference inparagraph no. 57torule 62-528.200(6) constitutes a scrivener's error. rllie ALJmust have intended to cite to rule 62-528.200(15), Florida Administrative Code, because rule 62-528(15) defines "confiningzone," whilerule62-528.200(6)defines"aquifer." 
	Thisscrivener's error isdeemed to bea purely clerical mistake constituting harmless error thathasnoeffect ontheultimate disposition ofthisproceeding. See§ 120.57(1)(1), Fla. Stat. (2021). 
	Basedontheforegoingreasons,DEP'sexceptiontoparagraphno. 57isgranted. 
	10 
	DEP'sExceptiontoParagraphNo.88 
	DEPtakesexceptiontoparagraphno.88oftheRO,allegingthattheALJ"ignore[djthai 
	undergroundinjectionisalsoprohibitedifinjectionmaycausefluidmovement." DEP's 
	Exceptions, p. 4. 
	DEPdoes not allege there is no competent substantial evidence to support paragraph no. 
	88 ofthe RO; instead, DEP contends that the ALJ failed to consider a factor that should have 
	beenincludedin thisparagraph.However,anagencyhasno authoritytomakesupplemental 
	findings offact to those contained in the RO. See. e.g., North Port, Fla., 645 So. 2d at487; Fla. 
	Power & Light Co,, 693 So. 2d at 1026-1027. 
	Moreover, the ALJdidconsider whether Broward County's underground injection wells "may"causefluidmovement.TheALJconcludedinparagraphno. 172oftheROthatDEP failed to sustain its burden to establish that Ae County's UIC wells have caused or may cause. fluid movement into a USDWasprohibited by chapter 62-528, FloridaAdministrative Code, and the incorporated federal regulations. (ROIf172).3 
	Based on the foregoing reasons, DEP's exception to paragraph no, 88 is denied. DEP's Exception to Paragraph No. 89 
	DEPtakesexceptiontoparagraphno. 89oftheRO,whichprovides,initsentirety: 
	89. For the reasons discussed below, it is determined that the competent, substantial, credible, and persuasive evidence establishes that the injection of treated wastewater through UIC wells IW-1 through IW-6hasnotcausedprohibited fluidmovement 
	3 In addition, the ALJ's conclusion that DEPfailed to demonstrate that Broward County's UIC wells "may" cause fluid movement into a USDWis supported by competent, substantial evidence. See, e.g., Missimer, T. Vol. 6, p. 741, lines 8-17; MissimerT. Vol. 6, p. 742, line 20-p. 743,line9;Missimer,T.Vol. 6,p. 743,line 10-p. 744,line5;Missimer,T. Vol.6, 
	p. 758,line25-p. 760,line3;Missimer,Vol.6,p. 822,lines 11-15;Missimer,Vol. 6,p. 831, lines8-12;Davis,Vol.9,p. 1093,line25-p. 1096,line 12;Maliva,Vol.9,p. 1159,lines 15-p. 1160, line 3; Missimer, Vol. 10,p. 1286, lines 9-21 . 
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	into a USDWatthe Sitesuchthathigh-leveldisinfectionmustbe implemented atthe Plant (ROT89). DEP"takes exception to this finding offact, asit does not address whether the competent, substantial,credibleandpersuasiveevidenceestablishedthattheinjectionattheSite may causeprohibited fluid movement intoa USDW." DEP'sExceptions, p.4. DEPdoesnotallegethereisnocompetentsubstantial evidence tosupportparagraphno. 89 ofthe RO; instead, DEP contends that theALJ failed to consider a factor that should have 
	beenincludedinthisparagraph.However,anagencyhasnoauthoritytomakesupplemental 
	findingsoffacttothosecontainedintheRO.See,e.g.,NorthPort, Fla.,645So.2dat487;Fla. 
	Power & Light Co., 693 So. 2dat 1026-1027. 
	Moreover,theALJdidconsiderwhetherBrowardCounty'sundergroundinjectionwells "may"causefluidmovement.TheALJconcludedinparagraphno. 172oftheROthatDEP failedtosustainitsburdentoestablishthattheCounty'sUICwellshavecausedormaycause fluidmovementintoa USDWasprohibitedbychapter62-528,FloridaAdministrativeCode,and theincorporated federal regulations. (RO^ 172).4 
	Based on the foregoing reasons, DEP'sexception to paragraph no. 89 is denied. DEP'sExceptiontoParagraphNo.112 
	DEPtakes exception to a portion oftheALJ's findings offact inthefirst sentence ofRO paragraph no. 112,whichprovides, inpertinent part, that "theLMZforMW-4was located atan intervalof1,580to 1630feetbis,whichwasintheMiddleConfiningUnit,over1,000feet belowthebaseoftheUpperFloridanAquifer. ... " DEP'sExceptions, p.4. DEPalleges that 
	Seefootnote 3 above, ruling onDEP's exception toparagraph no. 88oftheRO, which is incorporatedbyreferenceintothismling. 
	12 
	thissentencecontainsa scrivener'serrorinwhichthe"over 1,000feet"wasintendedtobe"over 100feet." DEP'sallegation that the number 1,000shouldread 100issupported bycompetent substantialevidenceinthetranscriptandBrowardCounty'sexhibits.(McCarty,Vol.2,p.225, lines 12-14)("Q. Whataboutthelowermonitoring zoneformonitoring well four? A. 1,580to 1,630 feet BLS.) (County Ex. No. 4-3, p. 27). Seealso RO^ 95. 
	This scrivener's error isdeemed to be a purely clerical matter constituting harmless error thathasnoeffectontheultimatedispositionofthisproceeding.See§ 120.57(!)(!),Fla.Stat. (2021). 
	Based onthe foregoing reasons, DEP'sexception to paragraph no. 112 isgranted. DEP'sExceptiontoParagraphNos.130, 140, 168and170 
	DEPtakes exception to theportion ofparagraph no. 130ofthe RO, whichstates "to the extent fluid movement occurs during well construction, suchmovement is temporary only, and doesnotconstitutepennanentfluidmovementintoa USDW," allegingtheALJcreated a requirement thatdoes not existunder 40 C.F.R. 144, 40C.F.R. 146, orchapter 62-528, Florida AdministrativeCode.Similarly,DEPtookexceptiontoanalogouslanguageinROparagraph nos. 140, 168,and170,allegingthattheDepartmentshouldexclude"thisfindingoffactaswell asthefindi
	The ALJdisagreed with DEP'sposition regarding fluid movenient during construction of monitoring and injection wells. Forexample, paragraph nos. 139 and 140ofthe RO, provide, in their entirety: 
	139. DEP also posited that, even ifthe fluid movement into the monitor zones at MW-6 was not caused by the injection of wastewaterbutinsteadwasrelatedto theconstructionofIW-7and IW-8, chapter 62-528 and 40 C.F.R. §§ 144.12(a) and 146.15 
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	nonetheless havebeen violated, sothathigh-level disinfection must beimplementedatthePlant. 
	140. The undersigned rejects this position as contrary to the competent, substantial, and credible evidence in this proceeding. Here, the construction permits issued by DEP for the UIC and monitor wells, including IW-7 and FW-8, authorized the use ofthe reverse air circulation well-drilling method to construct IW-7 and IW-8. Thus, the construction activity, which resulted in the temporary movement of some wastewater constituents into transmissive strata, asevidenced inMW-6,was authorized byDEP, and, therefo
	(RO Iffl 139, 140) (emphasis added toK139). 
	DEPdisagrees withthe ALJ'sfinding and seeks to havethe Department reweigh the 
	evidence. However, the Department is not authorized to reweigh evidence presented ata DOAH 
	finalhearing,attempttoresolveconflictstherein,orjudgethecredibilityofa witness.See,e.g., 
	Rogers. 920 So. 2d at30; Belleau, 695 So. 2d at 1307. Ifthere is competent substantial evidence 
	to support the ALJ'sfindings offact, it isirrelevant that there may alsobe competent substantial 
	evidence supporting a contrary finding. See, e.g., ArandConstruction Co., 592 So. 2d at280; 
	Conshor, Inc., 498 So. 2d at 623. 
	Contrary to DEP'sexception, the ALJ'sfindings at issue in paragraph nos. 130, 140, 168 and 170ofthe ROaresupported by competent substantial evidence. (Missimer, T. Vol. 7, p.966,lines 1-14). 
	Based onthe foregoing reasons, DEP's exception to paragraph nos. 130, 140, 168 and 
	170 is denied. 
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	DEP'sExceptiontoParagraphNo.146 
	DEP takes exception toparagraph no. 146oftheRO, whichprovides, in its entirety: 
	146. PursuanttotheforegoingFindingsofFact,itisdetermined, as a matter of ultimate fact, that the substantial, credible, and persuasiveevidencedoesnotdemonstratethatfluidmovementinto 
	a USDW, in violation ofchapter 62-528 and incorporated federal 
	regulations, has occurred at the Site necessitating the 
	implementation ofhigh-level disinfection atthe Plant. 
	(ROIf146). 
	DEP"takes exception to thisFinding ofFact onthebasis that it failsto address whether 
	thesubstantial,credibleandpersuasiveevidencedemonstratedthatfluidmovementinto a 
	USDWmayoccur." DEP'sExceptions,pp.5-6. 
	DEP does notallege there isno competent substantial evidence to support paragraph no. 
	146oftheRO;instead,DEPcontendsthattheALJfailedto considera factorthatshouldhave 
	been included in this paragraph. However, an agency hasno authority tomake supplemental 
	findingsoffacttothosecontained intheRO. See, e.g., NorthPort, Fla., 645 So.2dat487; Flu. 
	Power& LightCo.,693 So.2dat 1026-1027. 
	Moreover, the ALJdidconsiderwhetherBroward County's underground injection wells "may" cause fluid movement. The ALJconcluded inparagraph no. 172 oftheROthat DEP failedtosustainitsburdentoestablishthattheCounty's UICwellshavecausedormaycause fluid movement into a USDW asprohibited bychapter 62-528, Florida Administrative Code, and theincorporated federal regulations. (RO ^ 172).5 
	Basedontheforegoing reasons, DEP'sexception toparagraph no. 146isdenied. 
	5 Seefootnote 3 above, mling on DEP's exception toparagraph no. 88oftheRO, which is incorporatedbyreferenceintothisruling. 
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	DEP'sException to Paragraph No. 147 
	DEPtakes exception to paragraph no. 147 oftheRO, whichprovides, inits entirety that "Accordingly,thereisnofactualbasisforDEPtorequiretheCountytoimplementhigh-level disinfectionatthePlant." (RO^ 147).DEPtakesexcepdontothisparagraphallegingthatthe ALJfailedtoidentifythat"theruleauthorizesHLDiftheevidenceestablishesthatfluid movement into a USDWmay occur." DEP'sExceptions, p. 6. 
	DEPdoesnot allege there is no competent substantial evidence to support paragraph no. 147oftheRO;instead,DEPcontendsthattheALJfailedto considera factorthat shouldhave been included inthisparagraph. However, anagency hasno authority to make supplemental findings offactto those contained inthe RO. See, e.g., North Port, Fla., 645 So. 2d at487; Fla. Power & LightCo., 693So.2dat 1026-1027. 
	Moreover,theALJdidconsider whether BrowardCounty'sundergroundinjectionwells "may" cause fluid movement. The ALJconcluded inparagraph no. 172 oftheROthat DEP failedto sustainitsburdentoestablishthattheCounty'sUICwellshavecausedormaycause fluid movement into a USDWasprohibited by chapter 62-528, Florida Adminishrative Code, and theincorporated federal regulations. (ROTf172). 
	Based onthe foregoing reasons, DEP'sexception to paragraph no. 147 isdenied. DEP'sException to Paragraph No. 160 
	DEPtakesexception to paragraph no. 160ofthe RO, whichprovides, inits entirety: 
	160. Based on the foregoing Findings of Fact, which are supported by competent, substantial, credible, and persuasive evidence presented at the final hearing, and pursuant to the applicable state rules and incorporated federal regulations, it is concluded that the County's injection wells have not caused or 
	6 Seefootnote3 above,rulmgonDEP'sexceptiontoparagraphno.88oftheRO,whichis incorporated by reference into thisrulmg. 
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	allowed the movement of injection or formation fluids into underground sources of drinking water, as prohibited by mles 62-528.400(2)(c)and(d),and40C.F.R.sections144. 12and146. 15, asalleged intheHLDLetter, suchthattheCountymustberequired to implement high-level disinfection atthePlant. 
	(RO Tf160). DEPtakes exception to this Conclusion ofLawalleging "itignores theportion ofthe rulethatprohibits injection oftreated wastewater thatmay causefluidmovement intoa USDW." DEP'sExceptions, p. 6. 
	DEPdisagrees withtheALJ'sconclusion oflawandtheunderlying factsuponwhichthe conclusion oflawisbased. TheALJconcluded that"theCounty's injections wells havenot causedorallowed themovement ofinjection orfonnation fluidsintounderground sources of drinkingwater ... asalleged intheHLDLetter." (RO^ 160). However, theHLDLetterunder challenge directed Broward County toprovide highlevel disinfection to theinjected domestic wastewater within5 yearsoftheHLDletter basedonDEP'sfindingsthatBroward County's monitoring zon
	Moreover, theALJdidconsiderwhetherBroward County's underground injection wells "may"causefluidmovement. TheALJconcluded inparagraph no. 172oftheROthatDEP failed to sustain its burden to establish that the County's UIC wells have caused or may cause fluidmovement intoa USDWasprohibited bychapter 62-528, FloridaAdministrative Code, and theincorporated federalregulations. (RO^ 172).7 
	7 Seefootnote 3 above, ruling onDEP'sexception toparagraphno. 88oftheRO,whichis incorporated byreference into thisruling. 
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	Lastly,paragraphno. 160oftheROisconsistentwiththetermsoftheHLDletterissued byDEPonJuly8,2020;andthus,shouldnotberejected. Basedontheforegoingreasons,DEP'sexceptiontoparagraphno. 160isdenied. CONCLUSION Having considered the applicable law and standards ofreview inlight ofthe findings and conclusionssetforthintheRecommendedOrder,andbeingotherwisedulyadvised,itis ORDERED that: 
	A. TheRecommended Order(ExhibitA) is adopted, except as modified bytheabove rulingsonExceptions,andincorporatedbyreferenceherein. 
	B. DEP failed to demonstrate that Broward County's underground injection control wells,pursuanttoPermitNos.334636-001-006-UO/1Mand334636-007-008-UC/1M,have caused ormay cause fluid movement into anunderground source ofdrinking waterasprohibited by chapter 62-528, FloridaAdministrative Code, andthe incoqiorated federal regulations. 
	C. TheDepartmentrescindstheHLDletterdatedJuly8,2020thatrequiresBroward Countytoimplementhigh-leveldisinfectionatitsundergroundinjectioncontrolwellssubjectto thisFinalOrder. JUDICIALREVIEW 
	AnypartytothisproceedinghastherighttoseekjudicialreviewoftheFinalOrder pursuant to Section 120.68, Florida Statutes, by the filing ofa Notice ofAppeal pursuant to Rule 
	9.110, Florida Rules ofAppellate Procedure, with the clerk oftheDepartment intheOfficeof General Counsel, 3900 Commonwealth Boulevard, M.S.35, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3000; andbyfilinga copyoftheNoticeofAppealaccompaniedbytheapplicablefilingfeeswiththe 
	appropriateDistrictCourtofAppeal.TheNoticeofAppealmustbefiledwithin30daysfrom thedatethisFinal Orderis filedwiththeclerk oftheDepartment. DONEANDORDEREDthis 7 ' " dayofJune2022, inTallahassee, Florida. STATEOFFLORTOADEPARTMENT OFENVIRONMENTALPROTECTION 
	^^^ 
	SHAWNHAMILTON Secretary 
	Marjory Stoneman Douglas Building 3900 Commonwealth Boulevard Tallahassee,Florida32399-3000 
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	STATE OFFLORIDA DIVISIONOFADMINISTRATIVEHEARINGS 
	BROWARDCOUNTY,A POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONOFTHESTATEOFFLORIDA, 
	Petitioner, 
	vs. CaseNo. 21-1139 
	DEPARTMENTOFENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, 
	Respondent. 
	/ 
	RECOMMENDEDORDER 
	Pursuant to notice, the final hearing in this proceeding was conducted 
	pursuant to sections 120. 569 and 120. 57(1), Florida Statutes (2021), 1 on 
	October 7, 11 through 14, and 25; and November 2, 2021, by Zoom Conference 
	before Administrative Law Judge ("ALJ") Cathy M. Sellers. 
	APPEARANCES 
	For Petitioner: Michael Christopher Owens, Esquire Matthew S. Haber, Esquire BrowardCountyAttorney's Office 115 SouthAndrewsAvenue, Suite 423 Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 
	For Respondent: Marianna Sarkisyan, Esquire Staci Kichler, Esquire Alexis Montiglio, Esquire Department ofEnvironmental Protection DouglassBuilding, Mail Station35 3900 Commonwealth Boulevard Tallahassee, Florida 32399 
	1 All references to Florida Statutes are to the 2021 codification. 
	The issue to be determined is whether the underground injection, by Broward County, oftreated domestic wastewater, pursuant to Permit Nos. 334636-001-006-UO/1M and 334636-007-008-UC/IM, has caused, or may cause, the movement offluid into an underground source ofdrinking water in violationofFloridaAdministrative Code Chapter62-528and40C.F.R. §§ 
	144. 12 and 146. 15, such that Broward County should be required to meet the high-level disinfection requirement pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 146. 15. 
	PRELIMINARYSTATEMENT Byletter datedJuly8, 2020(hereafter, "HLDLetter"), Respondent, Department ofEnvironmental Protection ("DEP"), notified Petitioner, Broward County ("County"), that the underground injection ofdomestic 
	wastewater through its underground injection control wells (hereafter, "UIC wells" or "injection wells"), as authorized by Permit Nos. 334636-001-006UO/1M and 334636-007-008-UC/IM, has caused, or may cause, the movement 
	offluid into an underground source ofdrinking water ("USDW"), such that the County is required to meet the high-level disinfection requirement in 40 C.F.R. § 146.15, in order to continue operating its UIC wells. The County filed Broward County's Petition for Formal Administrative Hearing on March 1, 2021, challengingDEP'sdeterminationthat fluidmovement has occurred due to operation ofthe UIC wells such that high-level disinfection must be implemented. On March 25, 2021, DEP referred this case to the Divisio
	The final hearing originally was scheduled for September 13 through 17, 2021. On July 1, 2021, DEP filed the Department ofEnvironmental Protection's Motion to Relinquish Jurisdiction or[, ] in the Alternative, Motion inLimine("DEP'sMotioninLimine").OnJuly 12, 2021,the Countyfiled 
	BrowardCounty's Responsein Oppositionto DepartmentofEnvironmental Protection'sMotionto RelinquishJurisdictionor[,] in theAlternative, Motion in Limine. 
	OnJuly 20, 2021, ALJFrancine Ffolkes granted Broward County's Motion 
	for Disqualification ofAdministrative LawJudge. OnJuly 28, 2021, this case 
	was transferred to the undersigned to conduct the final hearing andissue 
	this Recommended Order. 
	OnJuly 29, 2021, the undersigned issued an Order requesting the parties to provide datesforreschedulingthelast dayofthe finalhearing.In response, onAugust 12, 2021, the parties filed their Joint Response to Order Requesting Parties' Availability for Rescheduling Last DayofHearing, requestingthat the entire finalhearingbecontinuedandrescheduled.The final hearing was rescheduled for October 7 and 11 through 14, 2021. 
	OnAugust 12, 2021, a hearingonDEP'sMotioninLiminewasheld, and onAugust 16, 2021, the undersigned issued the Order Denying Motion to Relinquish Jurisdiction; Denying, in Part, Motion in Limine; and EstablishingDatesforFilingAdditionalResponseandReplyonMotionin Limine Issues. OnAugust 30, 2021, the County filed Broward County's SupplementalResponseinOppositionto DepartmentofEnvironmental Protection'sMotioninLimine.DEPfiledFloridaDepartmentof EnvironmentalProtection's SupplementalArgumentin SupportofIts IVtoti
	On October 7, 2021, at the beginning ofthe final hearing, the undersigned ruledoretenus ontheremainingissuesraisedinDEP'sMotioninLimine, granting DEP's request to exclude evidence regarding the cost of implementing high-level disinfection, on the basis that it was not a relevant consideration under the applicable Florida rules and federal regulations regardingwhetherhigh-leveldisinfectionshouldbeimposed.Additionally, the undersigned granted in part, and denied in part, BroWard County's Motion for Leave to F
	The final hearing was conducted as scheduled on October 7 and 11 through 14, 2021.However, the partiesneededadditional time tocomplete the hearing. Pursuant to the parties' Joint Notice ofAvailability, the last two days ofthe final hearing were scheduled for October 25 and November 2, 2021. The final hearing was conducted on October 25 and November 2, and concluded on November 2, 2021. 
	DEPpresentedthetestimony ofCathleenIVIcCartyandCindyFischler. DEPExhibitNos. 1-297; 1-300; 1-303; 1-305; 1-307; 1-308; 1-311; 1-380 (pages 3690 through 3789 only); 1-381; 1-477; 1-478; 1-504; 1-510; 1-548; I566; 1-569; 1-587 (page 15730 only); 1-597; 1-1680; 3; 4; and 13 were admitted intoevidencewithoutobjection, andDEPExhibitNos. 1-309; 1-1359; 1-1361 through 1-1669; 1-1657; 2; 13; and 15 (except for Figures 11 and 12) were admitted over objection. 
	The County presented the testimony ofDr. Thomas Missimer, Dr. Robert Maliva, Patrick Davis, and Alan Garcia. County Exhibit Nos. 1-2; 1-14; 1-17 
	through 1-19; 1-21; 1-22; 1-28; 1-14;3-1;3-5; 4-1;5-1;and5-12wereadmitted into evidence without objection, and County Exhibit No. 4-3, pages 0027, 0030, and0032, wereadmittedinto evidenceoverobjection. 
	At the conclusion ofthe final hearing, the parties agreed that, pursuant to section90. 104(l)(b), FloridaStatutes, the Countywouldfile its offerofproof 
	(i.e., "proffer"2) ofevidence that was excluded within 15 days ofthe date the transcript ofthe final hearing was filed at DOAH, andthe parties would file their proposed recommended orders 30 days after that date. 
	Volumes 1 through4 ofthe 11-volumeTranscriptwerefiledatDOAHon October 18, 2021, andthe remaining seven volumes ofthe Transcript were filed on November 15, 2021. Pursuant to the parties' agreement, the County fileditsprofferofexcludedevidenceonDecember 1, 2021. Pursuantto the parties' agreementregardingextensionofthe deadlineforfilingproposed recommendedorders, theyinitiallywere givenuntil December30, 2021, to file their proposed recommended orders. Thereafter, pursuant to the parties' Agreed[-]To Motion For
	FINDINGSOFFACT 
	The following Findings ofFact are based onthe stipulations ofthe parties andthepreponderanceofthe competent, substantial, credible, and persuasiveevidencepresentedat the finalhearing. 
	2 Black's Dictionary (Deluxe 7th ed., 1999) defines "proffer" as "to offer or tender (something, esp. evidence) for immediate acceptance. " Florida cases use the term "proffer" to refer to allowinga partytodescribetheexcludedevidenceforpurposesofpreservingtheissueof exclusionofsuchevidencefor appeal. 
	I. The Parties 
	II. Description ofthe UIC Wells and Monitor Wells 
	6 
	EXHIBIT A 
	having an upper monitoring zone ("UMZ") and a lower monitoring zone ("LMZ"),monitor groundwaterquality atthe Plant Site.3 
	3 Rule 62-528.425(l)(g)4. requires the permittee to monitora zonebelowthebaseofthe USDW,ifa zoneis available.Asdiscussedatlengthbelow,the LMZsofthe monitorwellsat the Sitemonitor a zonebelowthe baseofthe USDW.Thisrule alsorequires the permittee to monitor at least one zonewithin, and near the base of, the USDW.Here, the UMZsofthe monitor wells at the Site monitor a zone above the base of, and in, the USDW. 
	the injectionzoneisroughly2,000feetbelowlandsurface("bis")underthe Site. 
	2015 UIC Permit and the 2017 Permit. 
	III. Relevant Regulatory History ofthe UIC and Monitor Wells 
	18.The County'sinjectionweUsareclassifiedas ClassI wells, pursuantto rule 62-528.300(l)(a). 
	8 
	EXHIBIT A 
	19. Inorderto construct andoperate theUICwells andmonitorwells, the County obtained construction and operation permits pursuant to chapter 62-528. 
	20. Pursuantto rule 62-528.425(l)(g)3, eachUICwell musthavean 
	associatedmonitor well, whichmust be locatedwithin 150feet ofthe UIC well unless there is an affirmative demonstration, through a hydrogeologic study, that a monitorwelllocatedat a greaterdistancefrom theUICwellis capable ofadequately monitoring fluid movement adjacent to the borehole. All ofthe County's monitorwells areconstructedwithin 150feetofthe injectionwellorwellsthat the specificmonitorwellwillmonitor. No evidence, consisting ofa hydrogeologic study, was presented at the final hearing demonstrating,
	21.As DEP'switnessMcCartyexplained,thepurpose ofthe monitorwells is to "make sure that the injected fluid or the formation fluids are not migrating into [a USDW] because ofthe injection activity." 
	9 
	EXHIBIT A 
	30. Operation Permit Nos. 0051336-001-UO, 0128242-001-UO, 0128244001-UO, and 012845-001-UO, authorizing the operation ofUIC wells IW-1 throughIW-4forthe injectionoftreatedwastewater,wereissuedin 1998. 
	31.Additionally,in 1998,the LMZforMW-1wasmodifiedto enable sampling at the shallower depths of 1, 590 to 1, 620 feet bis, and the LMZ for MW-2 was modified to enable sampling at the shallower depths of 1, 600 to 1, 630 feet bis. 
	4 DEP Exhibit 1-13, Bates pages 263-265. 
	32. Construction Permit Nos. 0051336-005-UCand 0051336-006-UCwere 
	issued in 1999 for injection well IW-5, monitor well MW-3, injection well IW-6, andmonitor well MW-4. 
	33. IW-5, IW-6, and MW-3 were authorized for operational testing in 2001. 
	11 EXHIBIT A 
	43. Eachtime DEPissuedorrenewedthesepermits, it determined, as 
	requiredbychapter403 andchapter62-528,thatthe Countyhadprovided reasonable assurance that no fluid movement into a USDW had occurred. 
	IW-3,whichcauseda fresheningtrendinMW-2that subsequentlywas reversedfollowingextensivepumpingofMW-2to expungetheboreholefluid resultingfrom the constructionissuesassociatedwithIW-3.The County'sfull compliancewiththe requirements ofthe ConsentAgreementcompletely resolved all issues associated with that matter. 
	46. Additionally, in February 2004, DEP issued Administrative Order AO03-010-UC-06-SED("AO")toinvestigatethe causeofwaterqualitychanges observedfrom monitoringthe UICwells atthe Site andto develop and implement remedialworkasnecessary.InJanuary2007, DEPissuedan Amended Administrative Order Establishing Compliance Schedule Under Section403.088(2)(f), F.S. ("AmendedAO"), reiteratingthepurpose oftheAO and further stating: 
	[DEP] and the [County] had acknowledged that the water quality data from MW-2 warranted investigation with regard to ascertaining the existence of potentially adverse data trends in the lower monitoring zone ofMW-2. At that time, there were no definitive monitoring well water quality data trends, and Mechanical Integrity Testing results of the injection wells were satisfactory. However, [DEP] and the [County] had acknowledged that further study of MW-2 to 
	12 EXHIBIT A 
	determine its integrity wouldbe beneficialandthat additional time would be needed to study the potential existence oftrends. 
	The Amended AO extended the time for the County to complete the investigation. The competent substantial evidence establishes that the Countyfully compliedwiththe requirements oftheAmendedAO and completed the investigation. As discussed below, the competent substantial evidence establishes that the results ofadditional water quality monitoring for MW-2 show no fluid movement as a result ofinjection activity at the Site. 
	IV.TheHLDLetter 
	47. As statedabove, onJuly8, 2020, DEPsent the HLDLettertothe 
	County, stating, inpertinentpart: 
	The injection well construction information and ground water monitoring information reviewed by [DEP] demonstrate that the monitor zones in the [USDW]are subjectto influencefrom the UICwells and have been affected by the vertical fluid migration of the plant's effluent and formation water. Increases in salinity, total Kjeldahl nitrogen, 
	and ammonia in both USDW and non-USDW monitor wells lead to this conclusion. 
	48. The HLD Letter was predicated onthe following statement: 
	Both monitor zones associated with the UIC permits, 1,590 to 1,683 feetbelowland surface (bis; lower zone) and 1, 380 to 1, 435 feet bis (upper zone) are documented USDWs (ground water with less than 10,000milligrams per liter (mg/L)) at the site, as evidenced by the background water quality and the datareported duringinjection. 
	49. As discussed herein, the competent, substantial, andpersuasive evidence demonstrates that DEP'scontention that the LMZsare within a 
	USDWis factuallyandlegallyincorrect. 
	13 EXHIBIT A 
	50. According to DEP's witness McCarty, the purpose ofhigh-level disinfection is to "treat municipal effluent so as to reduce pathogens. " The Countytestedwaterquality samplesfrom MW-1,MW-2,andMW-5for coliformbacteria, anddeterminedthat nonewerepresentinthe monitored groundwaterbeneaththe Site. 
	V. Geolosrv ofthe County's Site andLocationofthe USDW 
	51.Thecompetent, substantial, credible, andpersuasiveevidence presentedatthe finalhearingdemonstrates andsupports the following Findings ofFact.5 
	depth ofapproximately 2,000 feet bis. 
	56. TheMiddle Confi^ningUnit separatesthe UpperFloridanAquiferfrom the Lower Floridan Aquifer. 
	57.A "confiningzone"isa geologicformation, group offormations, orpart ofa formationthatiscapableoflimitingfluidmovement from aninjection zone. Fla. Admin. Code R. 62-528. 200(6). 
	58. The Middle Confining Unit, which constitutes the "confining zone" at 
	the Site, is the geologic formation that constitutes the confinement between 
	5 Theundersignedfoundallcontraryevidencepresented atthe finalhearingtobeincredible andunpersuasive. 
	14 EXHIBIT A 
	the USDW-here, the Upper Floridan Aquifer-and the injection zone at the Site. 
	61. Rule 62-528. 200(66) defines the USDW as "an 'aquifer' or its portion: 
	6 Drs. Missimer and Maliva, both ofwhom are hydrogeologists, have numerous years of experience with, and precise and detailed knowledge of, the site-specific geology ofthe Plant Site. The testimony and supporting evidence that they presented at the final hearing in this proceeding constitutes competent substantial evidence that is both credible and persuasive. 
	Aquiferisthe USDWatthe Site. It isundisputedthatthe UpperFloridan Aquiferiscapableofyieldinga significantamountofwaterto a wellor spring, so, bydefinition,is an"aquifer." Additionally,the groundwaterinthe UpperFloridan Aquifer hasa TDSconcentrationoflessthan 10,000mg/L. Accordingly, the UpperFloridanAquiferis a USDW. 
	7 The definitionsof"confiningzone"and"aquifer"are mutually exclusiveterms because,by definition, a confiningzonelimitsthe movement offluid, whilean"aquifer," by definitionis a geologicformationthatis capable-i.e., hassufficienttransmissivity-toyielda significant amountofwaterto a wellor spring. DEP'switnessMcCarty acknowledgedandconfirmed that a "confiningzone"cannotconstitute an"aquifer." T. volume 3, p. 272, lines8-11. 
	8 SeeFla. Admin. Code R. 62-528.405(l)(a), which requires an applicant for a Class I well constructionpermit to address,in the applicationforthatwell, theproposedtestingand sampling procedures for accurately defining the depth at which total dissolved solids exceed 
	10, 000 mg/L in formation waters. 
	9 Tothispoint, thepurposeofthe 1998confinementanalysisperformedbyMissimerand Malivaforthe Sitewasto determine the locationofthe bottom ofthe confiningzone immediately above the injection zone. This was, in part, necessary, because MW-1 and MW-2 hadbeendrilledto a depthofapproximately2,000feetbisand, consequently, hadentered the injectionzone.Importantly, thepurpose ofthe 1998confinementanalysiswasnot-as Fischler contended-performed to reevaluate the location ofthe base ofthe USDW. 
	givensite. Thus, attemptingto establisha single 10,000mg/LTDSisopleth applicableto the Plant Siteoversimplifies andmisrepresentsthe geology specific to the Plant Site, and is not supported by the evidence inthis proceeding. 
	10See, forexample, the testimony ofMcCarty, T., volume 2, p. 316, lines 3-12, andthe testimony ofFischler, T., volume 11, p. 1399, lines 3 through6. Infact, Fischler acknowledgedthatthe rule doesnot expressly equatethebaseofthe undergroundsource of drinkingwaterwiththe 10,000mg/LTDSisopleth, butthat this meaningis "implied." 
	and, therefore, does not, and cannot, constitute the base ofthe USDW at the Site. 
	isoplethatthe Site, andis locatedbelowthebaseofthe UpperFloridan Aquifer, whichconstitutes the USDWat the Site. 
	wastewater at the Site has moved into a USDW. 
	locatedbelowthebaseofthe UpperFloridanAquifer, theycannotbeusedto determinewhetherfluidhasmovedintotheUSDW.Thus, inthisparticular case, the UMZs-allofwhicharelocatedintheUpperFloridanAquifer, whichisthe USDWatthe Site-arethe appropriatepoints fordetermining compliance, atthePlant Site, withtheprohibitiononfluidmovement into a USDW. 
	VI. Movement ofFluid and Dissolved Constituents in Geologic Formations 
	79. Missimerprovidedcredible andpersuasivetestimonyregardingthe meansbywhichthe upwardmovementofwastewaterandwastewater constituents may be retarded once it is injected into the underground injection zone. 
	80.Thebasicmechanismbywhichtreatedwastewatermoves upward after being injected into an injection zone-here, the Boulder Zone-is based on the buoyancy ofthe wastewater. 
	reaches the salinity ofthe formation fluid, so that there no longer is any density difference to drive the upward movement ofthe wastewater. At that point, the upward movement ofthe wastewater stops. 
	analysisentailstheplacementofthe specificwaterqualityparameters sampled-here, TDS, TKN, and ammonia-into a model, whichwould 
	determinewhetherthere is a sufficienthydraulicgradientto allowthese constituentsto move intothe USDW.This, too, rendersFischler'stestimony andsupportingevidence, whichconsisted, inpart, ofa basictrendanalysis forTDSandTKN,n unpersuasive. 
	VII.DeterminationofWhetherFluidHasMovedinto the USDW 
	88. The ultimate issue to be determined in this case is whether the 
	preponderance ofthe competent substantial evidence establishes that the injectionoftreatedwastewaterthroughUICwells IW-1throughIW-6has caused fluid movement into a USDW. 12 
	91.As discussedabove,DEPdidnotperform a solute transport analysis, whichwouldtakeintoaccountthe movementofthe differentcomponentsof the wastewaterthroughthe strata at the Site. 
	n As a point ofinformation, Fischler's graphs prepared for her trend analysis plotted data for TDSandTKN. Shedidnotplot ammoniaconcentrationsonher graphs. 
	12As discussed herein, DEPbears the burden ofproof, by a preponderance ofthe competent substantialevidence, to demonstrateitspositionthatfluidmovement hasoccurredinto a USDWat the Site. 
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	this Site, fluid has moved into a USDW. Rather, as discussed above, based on 
	the site-specific geology and the depths ofthe monitoring zones for each monitorwell atthe Site, the UMZsare the appropriatepoints for determining whether fluid has moved into the USDW at the Site. Monitor Wells MW-1. MW-2. and MW-3 
	97. As discussed above, when the construction permit for construction of 
	UIC wells IW-1 through IW-4 and monitor wells MW-1, MW-2, and MW-3 wasissued,the CountycompliedwithDEP'srequirementto drill MW-1 and MW-2 down to a depth ofapproximately 2,000 feet bis, which 
	intersected the injection zone. 
	98. As a result, the LJVtZofMW-2 exhibited freshening, indicating that the fresher, more buoyantwastewatermaybemigratingvertically. The LMZsof MW-1 and MW-2 ultimately were relocated to shallower depths, and the fresheningtrendinthe LMZof]V[W-2reversedaftera periodofa fewyears. 
	99. At the final hearing, DEP acknowledged that neither MW-1 nor MW-2 
	exhibited any constituent trends that would indicate movement of 
	wastewater into the USDW. 
	100.ForMW-3,there were slightchangesinTDSandTKNlevels inthe LMZ, which Fischler characterized as "noise"; however, she acknowledged that over time, the constituent levels stabilizedanddidnot indicate fluid 
	movement into a USDW. 
	Monitor Well MW-4 
	101.At thefinalhearing,Fischlercontendedthatwaterquality monitoring data from MW-4 constituted evidence offluid movement into the USDW.However, thatcontentionis not supportedbythe credible, persuasive evidence. 
	102. Davis, an environmental engineer who has extensive experience with the UICwells andassociatedmonitor wells at the Site sincethe late 1980s, 
	testified regarding the history and purpose of MW-4. 
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	103.Davistestified, crediblyandpersuasively, that aftertheLMZfor 
	MW-2showedevidenceofwastewaterinfluence, a DEPworkgroupproposed that MW-4 should be constructed as a "science" well in order to evaluate the 
	confinement at the site. As such, MW-4waspurposely drilled into a 
	formationintowhichit wasexpectedthatwastewaterwouldbefound, in 
	orderto engageinextensivecore samplingandstraddlepackertests to 
	determine the precise location ofthe injection horizon and whether there was 
	adequate confinement above that horizon. 13 
	104. MW-4 was drilled in two phases, the first phase to identify the depth ofthe injection zone more accurately and to assess adequacy ofconfinement, andthe secondphaseto modifyMW-4for subsequentuse asa monitorwell. 
	105.The drillingofMW-4waspurposelyperformedslowlyinorderto determine theprecise locationofthe injectionhorizonandthe adequacyof confinement at the Site. 14Thus, the drill hole was open for a long period of 
	time. 
	106. Additionally, the well was drilled using the reverse air circulation construction method, whichentails the recirculationoffluid in the uncased 
	borehole.As a result, the credibleevidenceshowsthat a "slug"ofwastewater from theinjectionzone-intowhichMW-4waspurposely drilled-movedinto the LMZofMW-4, leaving a residual slug ofwastewater inthe strata exposed to the wastewaterduringdrilling, afterthe exploratoryphaseforMW-4was completed. 
	107.Aftertwoyears ofstudy, the MW-4wasbackpluggedandperforated to create dual monitoring zones to monitor IW-6. 
	108.As a consequenceofdrillingintothe injectionzone, leavingthe boreholeopenfora considerableperiodoftime, andusingthe reverse air 
	13 Davis testified, credibly and persuasively, that MW-4 was not drilled to reevaluate the locationofthe USDWatthe Site.As discussedabove,the USDWis setforeachspecificwell at the time thatwellis drilled, andit doesnot change. 
	14The study determinedthe presenceofadequateconfinementabovethe injectionhorizon. 
	circulationconstructionmethod, increasedlevels ofTKNandammoniain the LMZ ofMW-4 were observed once MW-4 began operation as a monitor well forIW-6. 
	Monitor Well MW-5 
	114. MW-5 was constructed to replace MW-4 because the LMZ ofMW-4 was no longer a reliable source ofdata. 15 
	115.At thefinalhearing,Fischlertestifiedthatthe waterquality data from IVIW-5 did not indicate fluid movement into the UMZ, which is located at an interval between 1,380 to 1,426 feet bis, at the base ofthe USDW and partially in the upper portion ofthe Middle Confining Unit. Specifically, she characterized the TDS concentration over time in the UMZ ofMW-5 as "fairly stable" and"indicativeofbackground." 
	118.Specifically,althoughthe TKNandammonialevels arehigherthan backgroundformationlevels, there is no substantialfreshening,which generally precedes changes to these nutrient levels when there is wastewater movement into a USDW. 
	119. Moreover, the water quality data from the MW-5 LMZ does not show an actual trend. As Davis explained, credibly and persuasively, linear regression analysis ofthe LMZ water quality data for MW-5-which was not performed by DEP-shows that the TKN and ammonia levels climbed for a periodoftime, thendecreasedfor a periodoftime, andthat it is likely that these levels will stabilizein the not-too-distant future. Thus, rather than evidencing fluid movement, the data demonstrate variability that is 
	isPermitNo. 0051336-935,issuedJuly 13, 2011(DEPExhibit1-507, BatespageDEP10016). 
	16As noted above, DEPdidnot perform solute transport modelingin makingits determination that the LMZofMW-5showsevidence of fluid movement into a USDW. 
	characteristic ofthe early stages ofoperation ofa monitor well, and which may take an appreciable amount oftime to stabilize. 
	17The LMZ ofMW-5 is in a confining zone, which, by definition, limits the flow offluidhere, water. 
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	Monitor Well MW-6 
	123. MW-6 was constructed as a monitor well associated with IW-7 and 
	IW-8,forthepurpose ofmonitoringtheinjectionactivityofIW-7andIW-8.18 
	Consistentwithrule 62-528.425(l)(g)3., MW-6is locatedapproximately 150 
	feetawayfrom IW-7andthe same distanceawayfrom IW-8.19 
	124.As stated above,MW-6isinoperation.IW-7andIW-8havebeen constructed but are not in operation, and, to date, never have been used for the injection ofwastewater. 
	125.DEPcontendsthatthe waterquality datafromboththeUMZand LMZofMW-6evidence fluid movement into the USDW. 
	126. The water quality data from both monitor zones ofMW-6 exhibit elevatedlevels ofTKNandammonia, indicatingthe presenceofthese 
	wastewater constituents. 
	127. However, the credible and persuasive evidence establishes that the elevatedlevels ofTKNandammoniaobservedinthe waterquality datafrom bothmonitoringzonesofMW-6 are very likely dueto drilling-relatedmatters that arose during construction ofIW-7 and IW-8, rather than from fluid 
	movement into a USDW caused by the injection ofwastewater. This is particularly likely, giventhat IW-7andIW-8haveneveroperatedto inject 
	wastewater. 
	128. Due to difficulties that the well driller experienced in progressing the drill bit asIW-7andIW-8were drilled, it took a longtime to complete the construction ofthese two injection wells. As a result, IW-7 and IW-8 had 
	i8 Permit No. 0051336-349-UC, issued December 6, 2011 (DEP Exhibit 1-510, Bates page 10163). 
	19Asfurther discussedbelow, thisrule requires monitorwells thatare usedto determine the absenceoffluidmovement adjacentto the wellboreofaninjectionwelltobelocatedwithin 150 feet ofthe injection well, unless certain other analyses-none ofwhich were performed in thiscase-demonstratethata monitorwelllocatedat a greaterdistancewillbe capableof adequately monitoring fluid movement adjacent to the borehole. 
	open-i.e., uncased-boreholes for an extended period oftime. To this point, IW-7 had an open borehole for approximately 125 days. 
	injection activity at the Site because "[i]fyou had vertical migration, you would expect to see wastewater present in all the intervals. " Missimer corroborated Maliva's explanation, credibly testifying that "ifthere was an issue ofupward migration, there would be wastewater in virtually all ofthose packerzonesbetweenthe lower andupper monitoring [zones]." 
	operationofUICwellsIW-1throughIW-6,whicharelocatedat otherpartsof the Site, also was unpersuasive. First, as discussed above, the credible and persuasive evidence demonstrates that fluid movement into a USDW as a result ofthe operationofUICwellsIW-1throughIW-6hasnotoccurred. Further, to the extent such fluid movement were to have occurred-and, as discussed above, the credible, persuasive evidence demonstrates that it has not occurred-the competent substantial evidence does not demonstrate the existenceofa c
	IW-8,authorizedtheuse ofthe reverse aircirculationwell-drillingmethodto constructIW-7andIW-8.Thus, the constructionactivity, whichresultedin the temporary movement ofsomewastewaterconstituents into transmissive strata, asevidencedinMW-6, was authorized by DEP,and, therefore, cannot, as a matter offact, constitute a violation ofDEPrules andincorporated federalregulationswarranting the implementationofhigh-leveldisinfection. 
	141. More to this point, DEP-whichbears the burden ofproofin this proceeding-didnotpresent anyevidencewhatsoevershowingthatthe Countyengagedinanyunauthorizedorprohibitedactivityinconstructing IW-7andIW-8. 
	142.NordidDEPpresent anyevidencewhatsoevershowingthat anyof the UICormonitorwells, includingIW-7andIW-8,wereimproperly constructed. Infact, both ofDEP'switnesses acknowledged that they hadno evidence indicating that any ofthe UIC wells at the Site were improperly 
	constructed. 
	143.The competent, substantial, credible, andpersuasiveevidence establishes that the County's agent who drilled the wells did not engage in anyactivitythatwasnot authorizedunderthepermits forIW-7andIW-8, andthe competent, substantial, credible andpersuasiveevidenceestablishes that thewellswereproperly constructedusingthe authorizedreverse air 
	circulation method. 20 
	144.Asthe County'switness, Davis, explained,the reverse aircirculation methodofconstructionnecessarilyinvolves the recirculationoffluidsthrough the well borehole, andthat during such recirculation, the strata exposed in the borehole necessarilyare exposedto constituents that arepart of, or picked up in, the fluid that is being recirculated during construction. As Davisexplained, readingtheprohibitiononfluidmovement to absolutely prohibitthe movement ofanyconstituents duringthe reverse aircirculation 
	20TheHLDLetterprovidesthatfluid movement due to the improper constructionofwellsis prohibitedforpurposesofrequiringthe implementationofhigh-leveldisinfection. 
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	processwouldeffectivelyeliminatethe abiUtyto drill a well. Thus, DEP's contention, inthiscase,thattheprohibitiononfluidmovementinchapter 62-528and40 C.F.R §§ 144.12and 146.15extendsto fluidmovement-which is aninherentandapprovedpart ofthe reverse aircirculationmethod-duringconstructionisunsupportedbycredible andpersuasiveevidence, and is unreasonable. 
	145. For these reasons, it is determined that the competent, substantial, credible, andpersuasiveevidenceregardingMW-6doesnot demonstrate fluid movement intoanundergroundsourceofdrinkingwaterprohibitedby chapter 62-528 and the incorporated federal regulations such that high-level disinfection must be implemented at the Plant. 
	VIII.FindingsofUltimate Fact 
	146.PursuanttotheforegoingFindingsofFact, it is determined, as a matter ofultimate fact, that the substantial, credible, andpersuasive evidence does not demonstrate that fluid movement into a USDW, in 
	violation ofchapter 62-528 and incorporated federal regulations, has occurred 
	at the Site necessitating the implementation ofhigh-level disinfection at the Plant. 
	147. Accordingly, there is no factual basis for DEP to require the County 
	to implement high-level disinfection at the Plant. 
	CONCLUSIONS OFLAW 
	148.DOAHhasjurisdictionoverthe subjectmatter of, andpartiesto, this proceeding, pursuant to sections 120. 569 and 120. 57(1). 
	149. This is a de novo proceeding under section 120. 57(1), intended to formulate agencyaction, ratherthanto reviewactiontakenearlierand preliminarily. § 120.57(l)(k), Fla. Stat; Dep't of Transp. v. J.W.C. Co., 396 So. 2d 778, 785 (Fla. 1stDCA 1981)(quotingMcDonaldv. Dep'tofBanking & Fin., 346 So.2d569, 584(Fla. 1stDCA 1977). 
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	150.TheALJ'srole indenovoproceedingsundersection 120.57(1) is to consider all evidence presented, resolve conflicts, judge the credibility ofthe witnesses, draw permissible inferences from the evidence presented at the hearing, and reach ultimate determinations offact based on competent substantialevidence. Heifetzv. Dep'tofBus. Regul., Div. of Alcoholic BeveragesandTobacco, 475 So. 2d. 1277, 1281 (Fla. 1stDCA 1985). 
	151.Inthis case, DEPis assertingthe affirmativeoftheissue-i.e., that the County's injectionoftreateddomesticwastewaterhascaused, ormay cause, fluid movement into a USDWinviolation ofchapter 62-528 and incorporatedfederalregulations, suchthatthe Countyisrequiredto implement high-level disinfection in order to continue operating its UIC wells. Accordingly, DEPbears the ultimate burden ofproofin this proceeding. Balino v. Dep't of Health and Rehab. Servs., 348 So. 2d 349, 350 (Fla. 1st DCA 1977). 
	152. The standard ofproof applicable to this proceeding is a preponderanceofthe evidence. § 120.57(l)(j), Fla. Stat. 
	A. Applicable State Rules and Federal Regulations 
	153. DEPregulates underground injection wells in Florida pursuant to chapter 62-528. 
	154.Rule 62-528.200definesthe followingterms, whicharepertinent to this proceeding: 
	155. Class I wells are defined in rule 62-528. 300(l)(a) to include municipal 
	disposal wells which inject fluids beneath the lowermost formation 
	containing, within one-quarter mile ofthe well bore, a USDW. As found 
	above, the County's injection wells are Class I wells. 
	156. Rule 62-528.300(2), titled "Identification ofUnderground Sources of 
	Drinking Water, " states, in pertinent part: 
	The Department will identify by narrative 
	description, illustrations, maps, and other means 
	and shall protect, except where exempted under 
	subsection 62-528. 300(3), F.A. C., as an 
	underground source of drinking water, all aquifers 
	or parts of aquifers which meet the definition of an 
	"underground source of drinking water" in 
	subsection 62-528. 200(66), F.A. C. Even if an 
	aquifer has not been specifically identified by the 
	Department, it is an underground source of 
	drinking water if it meets the definition in 
	subsection 62-528. 200(66), F.A. C., and the criteria 
	in subsection62-520.410(1), F.A.C. 
	157. Rule 62-528. 440(2), which establishes the general prohibitions 
	applicable to underground injection activities, states, in pertinent part: General Prohibitions. 
	(c) Except as provided in 40 C.F.R. 146.15 and 
	146. 16, as noticed in the Federal Register, Vol. 70, No. 224, November 22, 2005, pp. 70513 -70532, hereby adopted and incorporated by reference, no underground injection activity shall be authorized where a Class I or III well causes or allows movement of fluid into underground sources of drinking water, if such fluid movement may cause a violation of any primary drinking water standard under 40 C.F.R. pt. 141 (1994), or may otherwise adversely affect the health of persons. The applicant for a permit shall
	(d) Except as provided in 40 C.F.R. 146.15 and 
	146. 16, as noticed in the Federal Register, Vol. 70, No. 224, November 22, 2005, pp. 70513 -70532, for Class I and III wells, if any water quality monitoring of an underground source of drinking water indicates the movement of injection or formation fluids into underground sources of drinking water, the Department shaU prescribe such additional requirements for construction, corrective action (including closure of the injection well), operation, monitoring, or reporting as are necessary to prevent such mov
	158. 40 C.F.R. § 144.12, titled "Prohibitionofmovement offluidinto underground sources ofdrinking water," states, in pertinent part: 
	159. 40 C.F.R. § 146.15, titled "Class I municipal disposal well alternative 
	authorizationincertainparts ofFlorida," states, inpertinentpart: 
	Okeechobee, Orange, Osceola, Palm Beach, 
	PineUas, St. Johns, St. Lucie, Sarasota, and 
	Volusia. 
	B. Fluid Movement has not Occurred Warranting High-level Disinfection 
	160. Based on the foregoing Findings ofFact, which are supported by the competent, substantial, credible, andpersuasiveevidencepresentedatthe finalhearing, andpursuantto the applicablestate rules andincorporated federalregulations, it is concludedthatthe County'sinjectionwells havenot caused or allowed the movement ofinjection or formation fluids into underground sources ofdrinking water, as prohibited by rules 62-528.400(2)(c) and (d), and 40 C.F.R. sections 144.12 and 146.15, as alleged in the HLD Letter,
	C. PEP Incorrectly Interpreted and/or Applied its Own Rules in this Case 
	Definitions of "Underground Source ofDrinking Water" and "Base ofthe Underground Source ofDrinking Water" 
	1242 (Fla. 1stDCA 1996)("[w]ithoutquestion, anagencymustfollowits own 
	rules."); Decarionv. Martinez, 537So. 2d 1083, 1084(Fla. 1stDCA 1989)(an 
	agencyis not authorizedto deviatefrom theplainlanguageofits ownrule in 
	determininga party's substantialinterest). Whereanagency'sconstructionof 
	its rule in inconsistent with the clear language ofthe rule, that construction 
	must be rejected. Atlantis at Perdido Ass'n, Inc. v. Warner, 932 So. 2d 1206, 
	1212(Fla. 1stDCA2006);Fla. Dep'tofChild. & Fam. Serv. u. McKim, 869 So. 2d 760, 762 (Fla. 1st DCA 2004). Accordingly, DEP's interpretation of the term "base ofthe underground source ofdrinking water" as equating to the 10,000mg/LTDSisoplethiscontrarytotheplainlanguageofits own rules, and, therefore, is rejected. 
	163. Furthermore, in this case, the competent, substantial, credible, and persuasiveevidence demonstrates that the 10,000mg/LTDSisoplethis locatedinthe MiddleConfiningUnit, whichisnot anaquifer.Thus, thefacts specificto thiscaserenderDEP'sequationofthe term "baseofthe undergroundsourceofdrinkingwater"withthe 10,000mg/LTDSisoplethat the Site arbitrary, asnot supportedbythe necessaryfacts, andcapricious, as beingunreasonable. SeeDravoBasicM^aterialsCo., Inc. v. State, Dep'tof Transp., 602 So. 2d 632, 634(Fla.
	164.Additionally, nowhereinthe plainlanguageofanyprovisionof chapter62-528isthe term "baseofthe USDW"expresslyanduniformly equated to the 10,000 mg/L TDS isopleth. Thus, DEP's interpretation ofthe term "baseofthe undergroundsourceofdrinkingwater" asequatingto, or alwaysbeinglocatedat, the 10,000mg/LTDSisoplethconstitutes an interpretationofthat term thatis notreadilyapparentfrom theplain languageofchapter403, FloridaStatutes, or anyprovisioninchapter62-528, and, thus, itselfconstitutes anunadoptedrule, whic
	party's substantialinterests. SeeGrabba-Leaf,LLCv. Dep'tofBus. & Pro. Regul., 257 So. 3d 1205, 1210-11 (Fla. 1st DCA DEP's Interpretation ofthe Term "Construction" is Incorrect in this Case 
	165. Neither rule 62-528.200 nor 40 C.F.R. § 144.3, which define terms 
	applicabletothe undergroundinjectioncontrol regulatoryprogram, define the term "construction." 
	21 Although Grabba-Leaf involved the agency's interpretation ofa statute, the same principle applies when, as here, the evidence here shows that an agency uniformly ascribes a meaning to a rule that is not readily apparent from the rule's plain language. This circumstance distinguishes DEP's position in this case from Environmental Trust v. State, Department of EnvironmentalProtection, 714So.2d493 (Fla. 1stDCA 1998), whichinvolved a clarification ofhowanexistingrule wouldbeappliedina particularcase, andwhic
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	ofthe SynodofFla., 239 So.2d256, 263 (Fla. 1970). Whereanagency's 
	interpretation ofits rules is unreasonable,iUogical,orleadsto absurd 
	results, that interpretation should not stand. See Fla. Dep't of High. Saf. and 
	Motor Vehicles v. Hernandez, 74 So. 3d 1070, 1079 (Fla. 2011)(a basic tenet of 
	constructioncompels aninterpretationthatwouldavoidanabsurdresult); 
	CreativeChoiceXXV, Ltd. v. Fla. Hous. Fin. Corp., 991 So.2d899, 901 (Fla. 1stDCA 2008)(ifan agency'sinterpretationofthelawconflictswiththe intent ofthe law, thatinterpretationshouldberejected); Agrico Chem. Co. v. StateDep'tofEnv'tRegul., 365 So.2d 759, 766 (Fla. 1stDCA 1978), supersededby statuteonother grounds, ch. 96-159Fla. Laws,§ 16 (agency's interpretation ofits delegated authority should be exercised in a manner that avoids an unreasonable result). 
	170.Forthe reasonsdiscussedabove, DEP'sinterpretationoftheterm 
	"construction" would lead to the unreasonable and absurd result that a permittee who obtains the necessary permits, and properly constructs wells pursuantto anapprovedmethodofwelldrillingauthorizedinthosepermits, nonethelesswillberequiredto implement high-level disinfection as a result oftemporary fluidrecirculationinherentinthewell drillingmethod. Thus, this interpretation is rejected. 
	D. Exclusion of Certain Evidence the County Proposed to Present at Hearing 
	171. As noted in the Preliminary Statement, the undersigned excluded, as irrelevant, certain evidence that the County proposed to present at the final hearing, specifically: (1) evidenceshowingthat, as a conditionprecedentto requiring the implementation high-level disinfection at the Plant, the fluid movement into a USDW at the Site will cause a violation ofprimary drinking water standards or adversely affect the health ofpersons; (2) evidence ofthe financialimpactto the Countyofrequiringthe implementationo
	benefitsofhigh-leveldisinfection.Theundersigned'sbasisforexcludingthis evidenceisexplainedinvolume I ofthe Transcript. 
	E. Conclusion 
	172. Based on the foregoing, it is concluded, as a matter offact, and pursuantto chapter62-528andincorporatedfederalregulations, thatDEP failedto sustainits burdento demonstrate, inthis denovoproceedingunder sections 120. 569 and 120. 57(1), that the County's UIC wells have caused or maycausefluidmovementintoa USDWasprohibitedbychapter62-528and the incorporatedfederalregulations.Accordingly, it isconcludedthatthe Countyis notrequiredto implement high-leveldisinfectionatthePlant. 
	RECOMMENDATION 
	Based on the foregoing Findings ofFact and Conclusions ofLaw, it is RECOMMENDEDthatDEPenter a finalorder: (1) determiningthat DEPfailed to demonstratethatthe County'sUICweUshavecausedormaycausefluid movement into a USDW as prohibited by chapter 62-528 and the incorporatedfederalregulations; (2) orderingthatthe Countyis not required to implement high-leveldisinfectionatthe Plant;and(3) rescindingtheHLD 
	Letter. 
	DONEANDENTERED this 30th day ofMarch, 2022, in Tallahassee, Lean 
	County, Florida. 
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